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CHA.PTER !. ~ rrhis is ai" vt-ry Qang'erotts COttaitioa lor. a. 6emor .fo;-la1l',
WHEN THE SPRING COMES' AGAIN'~, _. into, and yet nearly all of them suffeIi from an attack bf

:1n tlie:sweet and balmy springtime the sedate senior's it. 1tdrags them to the border line of reclclessness~and
,':,;~cy lightly turns to thoughts of frivolity. :All througli while it possesses them in all its awesome forct therei~

;'~~,~, weary winter months he may have carried himself no desperate tliing it might not lead them into. It even.

1.ith the grave dignity that so well becomes a senior; has the power to make them forget for a while that the

1. ,'It when the spring comes something stirs within him, whole world nas its eyes fastened upon them. watching to
J'~ •

. '~:ld a~ the worldtums green and the birds b~gin to twit- see if they deport themselves with the manly gravity that~

'it:r t~t, so~ething takes hold of him with a grip thlt so often gives a senior a far more important atmosphere

'U\ilkes' him its servant. A strange sensation of res~less- than that which surrounds the high cockalorum of a bil-
. . , '

'qcss. Pervades his entire being, running over his nerves' , lion-dollar trust.

1;l{~ little electric thrills. setting his muscles itching, his There must be some vent for this spring-coltishfclCIing

h,ilrtt1ltobbihg" his whole. body aching-aching'to do' which assails the senior. Until he became a senior he·

~thjt:it. aJlything, ,everything, ' could occasionally disport himself asa. 00)', but now 'fat
.. ~ "'.~ ·
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some monilis tlie buraen of his exaltea station in the

world h"5 roosted on his shoulders until it has become al

most too hea.vy to bear. He longs to fling it off and be

a boy again. fl.'

That's it-that's what ails the grave-faced senior when

he feels that queer sensation 'running over the electric

wires of his body, which are known as the nerves.. For

the first time in life he realizes that his boyhood is slip-

, ping from him, and he qlakes a clutch at it to drag it

tack for one last look into its happy face before he is

parted from it forever.

How sad a thing it is to part with boyhood forever;

and yet how many do so without a sigh or a regret I It

is 0\11y in after yeal'$ that they wake up to understand

h~w great was their loss. Some, well aware that tne

hour has corne for boyhood to bid them farewell, turn to

,look after it fondly, even .."hen their feet are set on the

new road that manhood has led them into. Good-by;

happy boyhood.! this is t~e final parting; we shall never

meet a.gain. Of course, it's a grand thing to be a man,

but it's only after 'we have become men that we' realize

how grand it was to be a boy.

The :senior has been playing at being a man. He has

carried a sober face, his manner has been sedate, and he

has been very much impressed with his own importance.

All this has begun to wear upon him, and wita the awak

ening of spring he wakes up also to a knowledge of what

is ~ppening. By Jove! it's a serious thing, 'after all, to

pennit boyhood to drift away without so much a~ a word

of farewell. This hits him hard, and he suddenly

sttetches out his hands to that part of himself that he has

so carelessly thrust aside.

.Behold a lot of dignified Yale scniors wooing back

their boyhood on a sunny .spring day. You'd scarcely

know them now. There in one group are Aldri¢h, who

carried off the honors as a drum major in the political

rally last faU; Tomlinson, widely celebrated as a "greasy

grind;" Browning, the laziest man on earth; Hodge, fa

n,;ofis, on the gridiron or the dia!l)ond, and Merriwell.. fa-

. mopst'hecountry over. :And whatare they doing-?

Spinning tops I, So help me, they are spinnili~t!.o?S l .
But'look around and you will see scores"of wci~l.,;no'wi"l

seniors engaged in the same surprising o'CCUpatiOlt~ Th¢~;; ',.

enter into the spirit of it with the compined hilar.itydf "

boys and dignity of men. If you look beneath tfte £tlr~·'

face, it may seem rather pathetic to witness this g·!·ea.~

eJ;"owd of intellectual young men seriously el1Figcd,jn a

last romp with their departing boyhood.

There is Porter, the famous poet of the Lit., Ir(;Jict;;~g

down the walk, trundling a hoop before him with the .i):
parent satisfactioil of a lad of seven. See I hh ~h:)OP col

lides with that of Gammel, the great Dwight Hall 0lfilitor,

and there is a general mixup. But they'renot:r~ooys.
, . '\

They're only men playing that they are, boy~, .k~;thcy

had been boys that collision might haverest1L'I hlan

exchange of blows, instead of an exchange of bows.

Over yonder are more seniors spinning to~ or rollir:g,

hoops.. :And a great throng of men from other c1asse~

stand, off and watch "the sport." commenting upon it'

sagely. .

rrhis top-spinning and noop-rolling serves as a vent'> ,

jor the peI\t-up steam that has been threatening an ex-:
, '

plosian. The safety-valve isqpen, and the rollickin~'

seniors proceed to let 'er sizz. There are other ways,(':i ,

letting off steam, but surely this is far better than t) '':; ,

si~-~teali~g and gate-shifting reckie~sness of the freib.~. .; ;" . .. ,;

men.
'-

This is a part of the life of Yale, a scene, peculiar tQ: ,,'

the balmy days of early spring. It is one ()fitho'~:;
j~.

ories that old grads. smile over in after years~'l.ti8 ,1»'
culiar and characteristic of Old Eli.; to eliminate it woul~

be to take away something that seems to aid in making

Yale what it is.

·By themselves the Chickering set had gathered tc. loc-}.:

011 and make comment. Their observations were:-'~odt

edifying. These remarks tell how the gra.y matte." ,iii

their little heads is working. It has ·to wOrk hue {or

them to think, for they have dulled the graY'~matilir with
cigarettes and hot suppers and laok of propet ~on.

,Yet somehQw these "men" manage to keepatong·in Chdr
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c:asses. and somellc,w tb:y pas!: examinations, and some

hew they will graduate, as hundreds and thousands like

them graduate from colleges all over our land.

"Look at that big elephant, Bruce Bwowning!" lisped

Lew Veazie, in derision. "Thee him thpinning a top,

fcllowth! Ithn'th that a thight faw thore eyeth!"

"And that cheap fellow Hodge," said Ollie Lord,

pointing with his cane. "]ust look at him, gentlemen!

Isn't it just perfectly comical to see him spinning a top!

Oh, dear, dear, dear!"

, "And Merriwell," said Rupert Chickering, whose

,trousers looked as if they had been freshly pressed that

oay. "It is a,sad spectacle to see a man like that lose his

dignity."
•

"Oh, come off!" croaKed Tilton Hull, ·his collar hold-

ing his chin' so hi~R that he seemed to be addressing his

remarks to a twittering sparrow on a limo over his head.

"That's about the only kind of sP.Ort MerriwelI really is

suited for."

"It's no use," said Gene Skelding, gldOrJrily, exhibiting

aeep depression for all. that he was wearing a dazzling

new ,pink' shirt; "we can say whatever we like about

Merriwe11, but it's plain he's 01\ top' of the bunch to

stay." ; .

:They all rega.r~;a- him ;; _ement, for always lie

liad been the fiercest against Frank.

. "This from you!" cried Julian lves, smiting his t>ang a

terrible smack with his open band' and almost staggering.

~'.what does it mean?"

"It means that we may as well own: 'Up to tlie truth.

.1Ie has pulled himself up to the top, and everything we

.or others have done or said has been fruitless in pulling

him down."

No wonder they were amazed I Skelding had been

one who had often taken a hand in some daring move .

against Merriwell. The others to a man had· lacked

.~etve~ but Gene was reckless, and they knew it. He

had';neve~ seemed to'give up hope; bu~~~kll at once,

.J)e ft~ttg up the spong~. Why shouldn't 'they show con

5temation?

Behind his whitewasnea 1:loara fence 91 a cOllar Tilton

Hull gave a gurgling groan.

"Ies not Merriwell's strength tliat has placed him on

top," he said, despairingly. "He is not a strong maIl;"

"Not in any sense," said Julian lves.

"He's strong enough in his way. No other Yale man

has ever done the things he has done and kept on top.

Think of him, a senior, going into the freshman }>oa.t as

coxswain in place of the coxswain the sophs l1a-JI stolen !

The nerve of the thing is. colossal. But. what would have

befallen any other senior who dared do such a thing?

He would have got it in the neck. How about Merri

well? Why, everybody seems to think he did'a clever

thing in palming himself off as Earl ;Knight, the fresh

malt'. A man who can do a thing like that and come off

all right is too strong to be thrown down. It's no use.

he is on top for good.'~

"I aon't think he itli verwy. tllwong." si~e\:lYea.zie.

·'He ith a gweat bwute !But there are 'Otherth jutht ath

thwong as he ith. I wea1ly' believe he~hinlth~lf a

Tha.ndow.'-

I'! was not s~ing of IDS phYsical' strengtlt" said

SlCelding; '!though it seems that. he's pretty. nearly as

strong that way as any otlier. [You know they say he

defeat~d that strange athlete of the scarred face!'"

ItThat's a story his frienas tell, don't you. know, dear

boy," said Ol~i~ ~rd•. ~"How can anybody be sure it's
true?'. I "

"I (Ibn't ·suppose tlim is much QO\1ibt of it," said

Gene, still with great gloom. "He is as strong one way

as another, and that makes his position impregnable.

He's king of Kale."

- tllt thirtenly itn a thwan~ thight to tliee e. king.

thpinning a top," giggled Veazie.

tlCome away!" croaked Hull. still witn his eyes 011: the·

limb where the sparrow had perched. "Gene is in need

of something to brace him up. Let's get out of here for

a stroll."

So the Chickering set dragged themselves away, all
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feeling' :r@atly depressed by the words of Skdding, for

when he gave up, hope seemed crumbling aahes.

They hid continued to hope that something would

;.l';llg ll:l(;ut the downfall of Merriwell. In Chickering's

,Ftrfl::~';ed rooms they had talked of the possibility. Even

tho~gh eWlrJ adverse circumstance seemed to turn in

,'.retry's favoc, atiU they hugged the gasping fonn of

:',. 1;l'td fannecl breath into its pinched nostrils. Now

they ~held it dead in their arms, for Sketding had grown

tired and refused to fan any more.

In a gloomy group they left the campus and crossed

the green. FoWl words pused between them, but all

.seemed to know where they were going. Into the Ton

tine Hotel they! made their way and disappeared, for

·tbere they knew a room where they could be served with

whatever they ordered, and no one would be pennitted

to trouble them.

It was fully an nour later when tliey, issued from the

hotel. There was a wjld "light in Skelding's eyes, and
" .

his' teeth were set. Hull had a flush in his cheeks, but

his weak chin would have drooped, had his collar per

mitted. Ives' bang was rumpled, and he did' not care.

He was humming a. tune. Lew and Ollie were c1i~ging

t$ each othef, and making'a pretens~ of being very

sobeTt in order to attract attention to the fact that they

hd been drinking. Rupert had his 'hat canted at ~

"-;lidsn angle over one ear. '.-
This is the Chicker~ngset full of fuddle. Look out

:.c,~' tr~m now, for they are real reckless. You can;t im

~'s!'te how reckless they are, sid Why, they are in; such

;:, i.:evilish mood that they may even, dare to sauce some

''Old >tdy on the street f Look out for them, old gentle

man r There you go; they've elbowed you aside with

fiendish glee, and they laugh when you stagger and drop

~·'ttr cane. You're not an aristocrat, else you'd ile rid-'

5ng hi your carria~. What right has an old plebe like

you on the earth, anyhow? ;Why Q"m't you go die and

make !'c" '01 for real' aristocrats like these gallant youI\';

faces and in the steadiness of their walk. And',,,-;}

demonstrate it by their language.

"It ith no uthe'" Veazie declared; <II don't take a h:,: .

of thstock in tlte thstorieth they tell about F~ank ~Ier·

riwell being tho stwong. I think he ith weal weak:'

"That's right, chummiel" chirped Ollie Lord, flollrish

ing.his cane in a. nerce gesture. "We'd not be afraid of
him, would wer"

"No, thir I" cried Lew' "not a bit I".,
"Of course not!" said Ollie. t'If we were to meet

him we'd give him a shove just as we shoved that old

man just now."

t'I'd like to give him a thovel" said,Veazie, shaking

his terrible f!st in the empty air. But iomehow his oth,;f

hand stole round behind him and hovered over a place

that had once been~ked by MerriweU's~ palm.

"Don't talk about the creature I" croaked Hull, loftily.. '

"He slwuld be beneath our notipe.· We've settled the.

fact that he is not strong in any way., We did tkit back

in the hotel after we took the second drink. NOIW. drop.

il"

"Yes, drop itl" grated Skeldi~g. "'''He's been given

every kind of a chanc' to demon.strate hia strength, bt~,t

I know it's been nothing but tuctC I could hve done

the same thing, had I been. given th.e same cha1ice~.

But I never have a chance."

"Let's not revile' Merriwell," murmuredaucketitl~~,
'0

"Let's try ·to be charitable." .

t'But I wouldn't turnout for him if I were 1:0 lnetth~

face to face right--"

Tilton Hull stopped speaking with a gulp, for he t:·:tJ.
come face to face with Merriwell. ,,'

... :



bod)" knew him. He would stop the horse.. He ran out

before them.

Then the crowd watched' to see tIle officer perfonn the

wonderful feat. He was a giant in statU!"e, and be had

Hercules-like arms and legs. He hurled himself fear~

kssly at the heads of the frightened beasts, caught \ViUl

one hand, dung and W'U dragfed:.

I'He's down I'"

Women covef'ed their ·e~ to shut out the spectaCle.

He had failed to obtain a good hold on the bits of the

horses, his hands slipped, he hung desperately, and

then-

It seemetl that tnose terrible noofs beat him down and

went over him, leaving him lying there.

~t first the Chkkering set had seemed daz~d by the

commotiQn: Their brains were fuddled, and thejlj hesi

tated fairly in. the track of peril

"Run, you fools 1" ShouteidiOll1cbody."'Get out of

the way. or you'll be killed t'l

Wait a moment, my brave young gentlemen. There

~e tw. lal!lies in that carriage, ene with snowy hair. the

other with fluffy ringlets of gpld. The)' are in terrible

(lanrer. You are a brave set of fellows, as we all know

-yery well since Y9U jostled thll old man a few moments

ago. iYou've never had a ahance to demonstrate your

remarkable courage and get y'0ur names in the paper&' J

but here is the opportunity thrust right upon you.

Surely 1.0u ,will embrace it? At least· one of you will

prove now to the whGle :world. that he is UUlde of heroic

stuff•

Buf what can tliey do wlien the strongest policemw

in New Haven has been unable tQ check the horses?

:They have seen him hurled to the. street and left lying

there, and that sight is quite enough for every: one of .

them-with one exception.

As the others take to their heels and· sca.mper. for ~

place of safety it is seen that ene re~ains bthind.

.. Was there no One to stop the runaway? Yes, there It is Skelding.

!\Vu the famous_strong ~l~eman.of. that beat t Eveq:.. · t·.On C2..-nc the terrified horses, and Gene braced himself

Seeing Tilton make that abrupt swerve, Veazie and

Lord looked for the cause, and beheld Merry within two

strides of them; They nearly fell over each other in

their haste to get away, and they went clean off the side

walk into the gutter.

Chickering pretended not to see Merry, a.lthough he

could not help swerving aside the least bit. Ives sud

denly became busy with his bang, and Sketding was the.
only man of the whole lot who ventured to give Frank

one savage glance. But Merry paid ne heed to Skelding,

.who was not in his path at alII_ and ·walked on..

Gene was mad.

.. "Well, I swear, you act like a lot of friglitenea sheep I"

he snarled, regarding the rest with scorn. ''You IIlQke

me sick, the whole of you ("-

"What is the matter?" asked Rupert, with pretended

surprise. "What made everybody dodge aside so?"

Then he looked back and sa.w Frank. "Can it be?" he

said, in great disgust. "Really, it's too bad ('~

In disgust, Skelding left the sidewalk and started- to..

~ross the streei.

(The other; flocke~ after him stragglingly'" ..

, ifhen there was a -great rumpus and uproar Clown the

street. Men shouted and ran for the sidewalks, teams

gotQut of the way in a hurry, and the electric car at the

crossing slid over barely in tim..

, And right down on the Chickering let bOre two run'"

awa.y horses attached to a bounding, rocking, reeling C3r4

riage. The driver was gone from his seat, the rein$ W01"O

. flying loose, and the two ladies in the ca.rriage were ~uite

helpless. At any m0tl1cmt th~ might be thrown out ami

killed. At any moment the mad horses might crash inte'

another carriage, a car. a. stone post, the curbing or some..
, ."

thing that would ca.p the catastrophe.

Men -looked 0t1 helplessly, eor ran after the reeling car

. I'iage, shouting and waving their arms.Woijlen shud

dered, screame.t. and turned pale.
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for tile effort thaf was to lana him in the halls of fame-

or in a cemetery. ,

The latter thought came . upon him with appalling

force as he saw those mad horses almost within reach.

Their eyes were glaring, their teeth were set on the bits,

their lips flung great flecks of foam, and the muscular

play of their thrashing legs, bounding bodies ~nd shod

hoofs, beating fire from the flinty stones, was enough to

shake tIle r:terve of a would-be hero. The power of their

mad crush was something against which it seemed that

jllO frail human arm could avail

Th(' ;',:ought of fame had led Gene to halt there; but

. IDOW tly hought of something quite different got hold of

him. He saw himself hurled to the stones with broken

bones, maimed for life, perhaps. If he lived, he would

hobble through life a miserable cripple. But he might

be kiHed! It would be a glorious thing to die the death

of a hero, but even that was not quite enough induce

ment to satisfy him with the sacrifice of life.

Tlms it happened that, at the last minute, Skelding

made a backward spring and a scramble to get outo£

the ,yay, not even lifting his hand to try to' stop the

horses.

At another time his haste might have seemed comical

and caused the spectators to roar with laughter; but just

now the peril of the helpless ladies in the carriage pre

vented anyone from laughing.

But another Yale man has rushed out into the street

and prepared to make an attempt to check those horses.

As they approach, he runs in the same direction they

are going. They come up beside hiril, and he swerves in

,roward them at exactly the right moment, having

watched their approach over his shoulder. Then he

; leaps at their heads, gets them firmly by the bits and

holds fast with a grip that nothing can break.

The crowd looks on in breathless anxiety and admira

tion. All had expected to see this beardless youth flung

down and trampled as the~,,·,:h':t:man hd been trampled,

~ut nothing of the:: ;'....l:urs,

·\Vhat' wonderfu: sir' :lgth :J~ must ha\'c. for he t ha,;;

checked the mad rush of the '~lorses at. Qnce 1 Thougn

they plunge and rear, he holds them fast and sets them

back with a surge of his arm, which seems to have

muscles of steel. They do not carry him half a block

before he had brought them to a stand and holds thel~

there, his jaw squared, his cheeks flush~d a bit; but his

broad breast s~rc~ly se~ing to rise and fall with more

than usual intensity. It is the deed ofa man of wonde'

ful nerve, skill and strength.

"\Vho is he?" some ilsk.

"Why, it's Merriwelll" Qtners reply, as if all snou ~l

know him.

Yes, it ;was Merriwell who had stopped the hors!'!',

He gave them his entire attention till he h~d them quite

under subj·ection.

Then other men came to his assistance, and he eouid

leave them for a moment.

Frank stepped back to the carriage, politely; H£tipg h:;;

hat, and saying: .

"I' trust neither of you is liarmedl lacHes ? Yom:

'drive1"--"

He stopped, staring, ast<:>nished, wondering. The

golden-haired girl was gazing at h~ in unspeakable a1

miration.

"Elsie!" he gasped.

For it was Elsie Bellwood!
'.

Then he glanced at the'lady at Elsie's si~e.

"Mrs. Parker! WeH, this 'is a surprise I"

Mrs. Parker had been ready to faint, but now she

recovered enough to say:

"How can we ever thank you, Mr, Merriwe1~? Yc:.;, .

saved our lives 1 There is no doubt of it I"

"'When' they ran away," said Elsie, "when die driver

fell Qff, I felt that somehow, some\\'here, Frank would

turn up and stop them. He did it I"

Her face was full of triumph. Althougli she sti: i .

shook with excitement of the adventnre through whi~h.

she had pass,~d, still there was happiness in that look ~he'.,

. gqve him. . ..

Somebow tbat'Jook stab~d'.llim~.to:th~ hear:t~:, \Vas'i~'(
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a look of love'? Why hact She not fancied that Hodge

might be the one to stop the horses?

In that moment, when he might have been well satis

fied with himself for what he had done, Frank Mem

well felt miserable.

~eatures again."

Elsie had given Frank's hand· a gentle pressure as lie
'. belped her to alight.

·"1 was awfully frightened," she whispered; '!but ]j

knew you would stop' the horses the moment I saw you."

She trusted him---she trustc;d ~: st~111 . ~nd sh~ did·

"pot know the truth. '

He was ,.engaged to Inzi"~

.'. "Elsie," he said, "I did not know you were in the city."

: 4'We came to-day," said Mrs. Parkef. "I have a

brother who lives in Hamden." :~ I ".,

... They had not let him know· they were coming. He

aid not believe Hodge had known it.

Mrs. Parker refused to ride farotlier in the carriage.

She declared the horses could not be managed. And so,

as the dirt-covered driver came panting up, angry,

. ashamed and humble, Frank was helping them from the

carriage. -He had od'ered to take the driver's place

.. him~lf, but M~. Parker w~uld not even trust one who

had shown his power to check the mad runaways.

.: "1 shall return. in, a car:' she added. "Brother George.

shall not induce me to come out behind those terrible

merry. but, .trangely enourn. If aeeme'! fo Bart that

these did pot realize how sa.d a thing it w~s to lose .their

boyhood.

So Hodge drifted away by himself, giving biroseff up,
to thoughts that were both pleasant and othetwise..

Bart's boyhood had not been the pleasantest imagin

able. His father was a careless, self-indulgent Irian, and

he had given little thought to the manner in which Bart

was coming up. Bart had been given almost everything

he desired, and, thus pampered, it was not strange that

he came to be regarded as a "spoiled child:' If he fret

ted for anything, he was given that which he desired in

order to pacify him. Finding that he could win his own

way; .with a pout and a whine, he ~ted and whined

more and more..

His mother saw witti some·alarm what was happen..

ing, .but it was useless for her to try te reason with his

father. uOh, give the 001. what he wantl.and keep him

still I" was the way Bart's father setotled it. His mother~

knowing the real disposition e£ his father, feared for: the

.future, and her fears .were justified.

As Bart grew: older his demands became hai~ tQ

satisfy, but he had & way ef making life mi$erable for

,everypody around if he did not get his way. \More attd
more he ;lnnoyed his father. #'Tne boy' must go awa}l

to school,," Mr. Hodge bad decided at last. His moth~

:would have kep.t,him home a little longu.l but his father

had decreecL

I Bart, however, nad no fancy ·for going awa1.to schoOl..

He swore he would not stay, and he did not. [n les~
rHt ST~NGTH THAT MAKts A I1RIEND.

than two weeks he was sent home, expelled.Bart Hodge had missed Merry from the throng of rol~

licking senior~. A little while before Frank had been in Then Mr. Hodge was furious. "We'll see about this,

the midst of the sport; no\v he was gone. For a while sir 1" he said. "An ordinary, boarding-school is not strict

Hodge continued to take part in the top-spinning, but enough. IYou shall attend a military school."

his' heart was not in it. He looked around and saw that ~ III won't 1" said Bart.
But he did-for a month.· Then he came home again.he -was not the only one who found it impossible to drag

back his boyhood in such a manner. He saw that there The principal said he was incorrigible.

YJere others who were taking part in the top-spinning ":We'll see !'" said Mr. Hodge, and his face. was black

.aimply. becauseit·was a privilege of seniors at this time. as a stormc1oud. "I'll give you one more chance, young

So ....."'~ ho lau<1'hed and J·oked and .were. ,.rna._'.n. <.' .. rr.bis is-the }ast one 1 If yott ate expelled again~.me '\oLL'R'Q'"iW8re w ll>

•
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well, you need not come back here! You may shift lor

you~se1f!" ,
.Bart kll('w he meant just that, but even then he did

not care. He had such a bad disposition that he longed

to be expelled in order to "spite" his father, "I'd like

to show him that he can't force me into anything!" nmt

terc~dBart.

, And so, when he was packed off to Fanlale, he \\"ent

· with bitterness in his heart. During the journey he

.' rcprcled with satisfaction th.e possibility that he would

~oon be expelled from this school. He pictured himself

" as turned from 'his own home, set adrift an Otltpst. He

· pictt11"C<l. himself as a reckless youngster, going to sea,

perhaps. He would see many strange lands, lead a wild

life, be shipwrecked, make a fortune in some far coun

try, conlC home and treat his bent and aged father with

· ki1~dlless and magnanimity, car~ng for him in his declin

ing years. He would be able to say: "vVelI, father, you

, see I bear: no grudge, even if you did treat me in a

stl:l,bby m;1.nner when I was a boy. I've made myself

wha~ I am, no thanl{s to you. It's all right; but I can't

q~ite forget." .

But this fancy did not give him so much satisfaction

as :mother that came to him. In this he saw himself

.,,:anuenng homeless over the world, living a wretched

life, drinking, 31sociating with bad men, sinking lower

and lower. At last, ha"jng fallen to the depths, he

might drag himself back home. He would be met by a

:stern f~ther, who stiII rebuffed him. On his knees he

.wo~Itd beg for ~me chance. When he was refused, he'd

~ out and break into a bank or something. Then, as

he stqpd in the dock to receive sentence for his crime, he

\\"O:.l1d,tur:l to his father, point an accusing finger at the

c&wering man, alld cry out, in a terrible voice : "You

arc. re3pol1sib~-e for it all! My sins are on your head I"

" .' Ha'Vfng sueh thoughts as these, Bart was in a re

~1liOUJ1 r.looli that day when he stepped off the train

at r::trdale statil:)n. Hi; first ac~ bad been to kitk a poodle

dog that 'came witl1i~ reach of his foot. That kick had

ledhittl .int~ trou~le with a. bright-faced stripling- who

bd ai~o arrl\'ed on that train. Later on he had foui'·t

this st;'~pling in all open li.e~tl 011 a mO::Jnlight night. 1>~'

fi~tt bt! bc~n interrnptc(1, but in ~lis heart Dart kni,,,·;
, 1 ' 1 l' .r.' 1 dtb~ striplmg wotlltl l:av~ \'.',l1Pi~C( illU H It m cc••:-

tinued to a finish, and' he hated th·~ stripiing \vitItHa

hatred he fancied und.ying.

The strip!~ng was Frank ~I('rr:··'cl!. and so they '\-crc

enemies when they first met at Fardale.

Certain it is that Hodge in those days was ready to

stoop to almost anything in order to get the best of an

enemy, and many were the questionable and unfair

things he did.

But, no matter how unfair Hodge was, Merri.we11

always fought fair and above-board. Bart had not fa.n-,

cied that anybody lived who wCMld ne,'er accept an op.

portunity to take an unfaiJ; advantage of an enemy, and".. . .
at first, he could not understand MerriwelI. Like mal2y'

others in after years, h~ first mistook Merry's squareness

and generosity for timidity. The time came, howe,:tr j

when he realized that Frank Merriwell was as couragelJjUS

as a lion.

The test that won Hodge to Frank came when' Merry

might have caused :Bart's expulsion from the academy by

a word which would'have made Bart seem gUilty of a

reprehensible thing that he had not committed. Hodg~ .....

knew that Frank held him in his power; he knew that tht:

proof of his guilt must seem convincing to Merry~' For

once in his life Bart was. frightened, for he suddenly rcal

ized what it meant to him if he were expelled from Far- ..'

dale. His mother's ietters had convi~ced him that th~c··
was no hope of his father relenting in such an event.

"I'm done for!" said Bart, to himself. And he wande'red'

why l\IerriweII did not strike. Had he possessed suc'h a

hold on FrankJ he would have struck, even though he :1ad

known Merry was innocent.

Then came an accident at. the academy tliat sliow~'

another cadet with the same initials as Bart was guilty.

and Hodge was sav~d. StiII he ~onder.ed why Merri";~1i '.'

had held ,his·hand. "~hy did you' do it, Merriwel,lr' he

asked. point blank; "Bect\l1se 1 wasnotab!iolutel1.: c"!·r-:
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tain that you were guilty," Frank answered. "It looked

that way, didn't it?" "Yes, it looked that way." "I

should have been expelled if you had accused me." "1

think you would, Hodge." "You had no reason to like

me, Merriwell." "I did not like you," Frank admitted.

t'Then why didn't you accuse me and get me out of the

way?" "Because to save my life I would not charge my;

,worst enemy with a crime of which he might be inno

cent."

Bar~ remembered this conversation. He liad pondered

. over it, and it had opened his eyes to the difference be

tween himself and Frank Merriwell. All at once be saw

that this fellow whom he hated was his superior in every

way. He had suspected it before, and it had made him

hate Merry more inten~ely ; but now the full knowledge of

the fact brouiht him a different feeling•. : ----..
! . "-.

; Not all at once did Bart surrender to Frank'. He tried

.Ie» keep away; from Merriwelll but the rules of the military;

· school threw them together singularly, making them

roommates. Never were two fellows less alike. But

'., Bart found tliat, for all of his sense of justice and lionor,

Morriwell was no. milksop. Frank could defend his

rights, and he did so often enougH.' ."
'\\ ---_.

, . :The end of it all Was that Hodge 1ie~'Passionately

attached to Frank, even tliougfi he tried to conceal the

fact. He 'would have fought to the death for Merriwell

· at a time when he had. not ceased to sneer: and say; bitter

things about him. .Others did not know how mucli he

· cared for Frank; he tried to hide it even from himself.

.That friendship for Frank Merriwell was the making

of Hodge~ Frank was a splendid model. Uncon

sciously Bart began to' imitate him, and the work of

· changing his selfish, revengeful nature went on slowly

;;but surely. In time Hodge realized that he owed the

great change to Frank, but he was not aware of it 50

much w~i1e it was. taking place~

Inza bad lived there in Fardale, and Bart admired her,

for far back in. those days Hodge had regarded himself

as a "lady-killer." But she,was dark-haired and dark-eyed
I

like Bart himself, and she tOOK no great fancy to him.

Merriwell's success with Inza' annoyeil him at first.

Then came Elsie.

But, it was Merriwellwho had done most in saving her

from her father's shipwrecked vessel, which went to

pieces on Tiger Tooth Ledge, off the coast at Fardale, one

'wild night, and it was Merriwell on whom the golden- .

haired girl smiled. The first sight of her had aroused a

strange sensation deep down in Bart's heart; but she

would not even give him a glance.

That did not make him bitter toward Frank. Instead,

he became bitter toward girls in general. He told him-"

self that he hated them all and that he would never have,
anything to do with any of them. So, for a loni, long

time, Bart Hodge believed himself a "woman-hater."

He had kept himself from Elsie. When he th(. (>ht of

her he turned his mine! on other things. She b'oubled

him a great deal for " time,· but af last, after being put

out of his mind S~ many times, she bothered him less

and less. He had not fancied himself in love with her.

He would have ridiculed such a thing as preposterous.

But the time came when, on the burning steamer, he

knew tlie trutli in·a sudden burst of light. He had loved

her all the time, and, rather t1ian be false to Frank, h,
. ~

had remained silent. lIt the: face of what seemed cel""',

tain death his lips' bad t>een unseal.d. and he bact told bar

of his love.

Then-strange fate'!-Merriwe11 himself haG. batfereE1

down the partition and dragged them out to life.

Perhaps it was the happiest moment of Bart's life when

lie learned that Frank had found he loved Inza and she

loved him. With Frank and Inza engaged,. it seemed

that there was no barrier left between him and Elsie.

He had known that be was going to me~t Elsie iL"

Charlottesville during the Easter trip of the. ball team,

and he had made Frank promise to let him tell her every

thing, for she reI?ained unaware of the enp.gcment be

tween Merry and Inza.

\Vhen the time came, however, .Bart lo::l~ to learn

from Elsie that she loved hin;t most before nilling her
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what bad happenea. He '{elf Hiit flOt for 'anything would

he \vish to think she had accepted him because she knew

FT~k was lost to her. It was the great longing of his

•heart to be first in her heart.

And so, fearing what her answer might be unless she

knew all, he had begged her to wait a little before mak·

'ing it. And he bad left Charlottesville and Virginia

without telling her. of the engagement of Frank and Inza.

Not, howe\'cr, till they were back in New Haven did he

.confess this to Frank.

"1 couldn't ~o it 1" he cried, alone with Merry in his

~('IQm. "1 long to hear her tell me she loves me most

without having her know that you can never be anything

'.oJ her. That would settle every doubt for the present

and for All time,"

. ~';~'b.: ,blamc you, Bart," said Merry. "! believe I

1:,: ;'-. '·.>;:}d how' you feel. BQt I fear you lost y'our

courage when the right moment ell-me:'

"Gods, Merriwell! who wouldn't lose courage? Her

answer was to make or, mar my whole future. I longed

to cry out, 'Frank and In~ are engaged.' But the fear

that it would be that alone which would give her to me

made me keep silent. I want her to love me because not

even Frank ~Icrriwell is as much to her."

"I hope she will, Hodge," said Merry, sincerely; "and

someth:ng tells, me that she will. It will all come right,

''''ltd man.'.'j

...... ~in .."-.

CHAPTER IV.'

'rIlE STRONGEST MAN IN THE WORLD.·

Bart wandered from the campus and left the vicinity

of the college. He walked by himself thro-ugh the

streets, thinking of these things. With his mind thus

occupied, he gave little thought to the direction he was

taking.

In time he came round into Church street, and he was

barely in time to see l\Ierriwell assisting a :young lady

onto a car.

, Hodge stopped in. his· tracks. His heart had leaped

into his throat, for he recogn~ed the girl.

Even then he orusnei(l bIs nand over his eyes, as if 1n

doubt. It did not seem possible that EI;ie Bellwood.

could be there in New Haven without his knowledge.

He had not seen the elderly lady Frank aided onto the
car in advance of Elsie. He saw nothing but Elsie.

TIien he made a single step, as if to dash forward.

Elsie turned and spoke something to Frank in a low tO~le,

giving him a: sweet smile, and Bart stopped as if shot.

That snril~ seemed to strike straight throug~ the pas·

sionate heal't of Bart Hodge. He would have given the

world to have her smile on him like that.

The horrible conviction that she still loved Frank

seized upon him, and turned his' blood to water.

The whole affair was very remarkable, to say the

least.

How had Frank' known she was there in New HaveG,:

Bart told himself that Merry must have known it, else

why had he left the campus to meet her. . ,

It did not qccur to Hodge that the meeting had bee~l

by accident. He kn,ew nothing of the runaway. He be·

lieved Elsie had sent Merriwell word that she was COn;· .
iug to New Haven, and he had met her by appointment.

A terrible feeling of jealous rage took possession of

him as he whirled and hurried away. That feclin2"'

which was like a terrible, crushing pain in his OOsQU1,

drove reason and sober'thought from him., For the time

he was a furious fool in the grasp of the fiercest pa~

sion that can sway a human being-a passion that has

overthrown empires. Oh, the, terrible things he told

himself! He strode on and on, his face black as mid

night, his heart in a w.ild tui11ult.

How he hated Merriwell now! At last he felt that

he knew Frank MerriweU's one weak. point. . Merriwell

was deceiving both Elsie and Inza I Even now that ht:

had proposed to Inza and been accepted, he was not

satisfied to give Elsie up.

But Merry had deceived him; Bart told himself that

over and over: He had slipped away from the rollick,.

~g seniors that b ,,;;g~t keep the appointment with
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"Do you know how mw::h it weips?"

I'No.'·

off, and his sleeves were thrust back,' showing a massive. ,

forearm.

Bart paused to look at the man, admiring his Hercu

lean build. Then the man looked up, as if he had known

all the time that Bart was there, and called to him.

"Come here," commanded the stranger, in a heavy

voice. "I have something to show you."

With his curiosity strangely aroused. Bart advanced.

"What is it?" he asked, as he paused near the~

"Do you see that stone?"

The man pointed at the large roclc at his feet.

"I can."

, "You?"

"Yes."

"I do not believe :you can budge it." .

"Do you thinU you can lift it?'·'

"I 'doubt it."

"I'd like to see you try it..,

Hodge wonckrtdat the peculiar mannetof the man.

"Why should I'try to lift itt" he asked, :wonderingly.'

·'Oh, just to sh()W how strong you are." .'
~I don't want to sbOw! bow: stroog 1 am.M :

, I " ,
~'Well, 1 want to 'show:~ how. strong am. '.

uGo ahead."
'it.

~'I cannot, unless you taJ[e hold of t1i'at roelC ana C01I7

vioce yourself ,that it is heavy. M1heD you have dont
that, I will show you hoW' light it is." ,_

Possessed by a sudden impulse, Bart stooped and tooK
hold of the stone. iBut try as he might, he could" not

lift it from the ground.

;With a strange ~mile: 00 his face, the muscular giant

of the grove watched Bart's una~ai1ing efforts.

"Ra I ha!" he laughed. "It is heavy, isn't it1"
"Rather," admitted-.Bart, as he straightened up. 'I'lt

must weigh half a ton."

"As much as that," nodded the man.

"You knew I could not lift it('

..~.'"yes."

, .

Elsie, unknown to Hodge. \Vas not that a wretched

trw.k?

All the old hatred he had once entertained for Frank,. ~

renewed and redoubled by his jealousy, swayed him now.

He felt that he could kill Merriwell :without a feel'ing of

remorse.

Why not?Was not Frank 'deceiving Elsie? And a

wretch who would deceive her deserved death I

Bart knew that Elsie trusted Frank implicitly. She

believed him the so~l of honor, and the thought that he

could deceive her in any way had never for a Ill<>tnent en~

iered her mind.

But he was deceiving her! Why was he doing. it?,

,Was it-possible that he had grown sorry because pf his,

proposal to Inza? Was it possible that ~ thought of

givingln~aup and turning to Elsie? '

Hodge asked himself these questions as lie swung

along, coming into Whitney avenue. 'Away he went to

the north, covering the ground with great speed, seek~ •

ing to walk off the terrible feeling that possessed him.

At last he came to the outskirts of .the city. To the -

right lay East Rock'Park; ahead was Lake Whitney. . .,,;..~

IBart f~t like losing himself somewhere in the country 

and not returning to coll~ge. He aid not wish to. looK

on ,'Yerriwell's fa~e again. [Always he had seen! hon~

esty and frankness there; but now he felt that he would

be able to aetect deceit and treachery: lurking somewhere

aboutit.

Deceit ani:! treachery in: FranK Merrhvell r rI1iat

meant that the Merriwell he had known in the past was

(lead!

Bart tired of the higllway. He longed to plunge into

the woods" and he struck across some fields toward a dis

tant grove, into which he made his way.

There he felt that hIwould be quite alone, but he waS

mistaken. In the midst of the grove he found a lodge

like hous.e, the ,doors of which were standing open.

'Near this house, in the grove, a large, broad-shouldered,

muscular-looking. man stood contemplating a large stone

on the ground at his feet. His hat, coat and vest were
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"You shall see."

Then the mall bent his broad back, obtained a hold on

. the stone v'tith his hands, and; to the astonishment of

. Hodge, lifted it fully two feet from the ground with no

great apparent effort.

"What do you think n.ow ?"lio cried, triumphantly, as

he let it drop.

;'1· think it is remarka\lel" exclaimed Hodge, looking

~;': 'h~~. man ill wondering admiration.

"l:Imcw you would," said the stranger, with a show of

stltisfactioll. "Can you keep a secret?"

hI beli~ve so."

f'Then I will tell you something."

HG€) on."

"J am the strongest man in the world l,t

These words were spoken with perfect seriousneS!l, as

if th~ one who uttered them belie\red them fully.

"Are yott?" asked Bart, beginning to fet!l that t,liere

WftS s()!r'.ething very peculiar about this tnan.

"Yes. You are tlfo only one besides myself who

knows it. I decided to ttll you as .500n as I saw you."

"Do youlh'e here?" asked Bart, looking toward the

lodge and seeking to tum th~ubject.

"Oh, no; I only come here to 2'et strong. l had. this

hut built here for that purpose:·

"Do you live near here?"

"Yes; this is my property all round here. I have dis

covered the secret of becoming strong. Although I am

now the strongest man in the world, I shall keep right on

~tring stronger. The time will come When I'll be

;tronger than a hundred men combined."

Now Bart understood that there must be something

he matter with the man's mind, although he had little

he appearance of a ltmatic.

. Ifl have let no oncknow why I come here to this place

t a. certain hour every day," the stranger went on. "I

new they would laugh at me, and it makes me angry

~hen "anyone laughs at me. Don't laugh, young man!'

,am very disagreeable when I am angl)'::~ j

Bart had no thought of laugh~ "

"This is a pretty place,'; he observed.

"It's quiet and secluded," nodded. the man; "yet iti.

so near the house that tCB.n easily heat them when. the~

ring the bell for me. They think I cotne here to stud~

medicine. Why, 1 c9rnpleted the study of medicine loti,
ago. I let them think that, however, for they would nO

.understand if they knew what! was really stUdying.
Any man who knows the secret may beconte lltrong i:

he is willing to shorten his life. You look surprised. J

witi e.'Cptain. In order to acquire my present ~mourtt of

strength, I have been compelled to boil down and cort

centrate the strength of several years into one year, and •

n~ life has been shottened just that Itluch. But it is a

glorioUs thing to know that I am the strongest tllin in

the world. I am bound to become famous, afid almost

any man is willing to satrifice a few years of lite irt or

der to win endurirtg fante. Pf!rhaps yOu think rrty fame

will not enduret but you are wrong. The faJl1e of Sam..

son has efidured, and I ghatl become even sttong(!t. than .

Samson, I know the secret thatS~son knew. It did. .

not la.y' in his hair. What fools they were to think. so I

But I krtow the secret. It 'will take a. little time fot m,-. ..
'".

to condense all the strength of years to come in one year~
. .~,

but I shall succeed, and then I'!l astound the world!

With ease I'll be able to pick up a. horse and fling it over
my head, as if it were light as a cat. I'll have the power

to topple over houses as if they were built 01. cards. .I

will-"

A voice sounded through the grove, calling:
~

"Dr. Lincoln! Dr. Lincoln I"

Bart started and listened in amazement.

"Dr. Lincoln! Dr. Lincoln!" called the voice.

It was that of Elsie Bellwood, and he saw her coming

toward him along a path through the grove. •

CHAPTER V.

THE MEETING WITH ELSID.

In his wild aesire to get away somewhere, Hodge haa
•
, fancied he must be putting distance between himself and

Elsie. Instead of that, he bad hastened to her.
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There sli"e was coming along the path. He stood still

and stared at her in amazement.

.' The man gt~sped his arm with a grip that seemed to

crush flesh and bone.

; "You must not tell her that I am the strongest man

in the world I" he breathed, hoarsel}-. "Promise me you

,..m not tell hed"

"'1 promise," said Bart

"That is all I ask:' said the Man, in a low t9nC', re

leasing his hold on Hodge. "~see by your face that you

are a young man who values his word."

. . Then he lifted his voice, and answered:

; ~'Here I am, Miss Bellwood. What do you want?"

'. ~'Oh, doctor!" called Elsie; "we met with such an ad

'Venture in town. The horses ran away and James feil

off."

Bart nad drawn back. He would have slipped away,

had it been possible to do so withoUt being observed by

the approaching girl, for he felt that 'he was in no mood

to. meet Elsie then.. ;.'

How pretty she was as sIN! came t~ipping tnrougfi the

W<lOOS, holding up her skirts! It seemed to Bart that

she had never looked more beautiful.

.• , She' trusted Merriwell,' and Merriwell was deceiving

lier I Again his heart seethed with indignation, and just

.theu he felt that he longed to stand 'face to face with

Frank and say a few things.

In the eyes of Bart Hodge, Elsie was the most beauti

ful girl in the world. - In her he ,sawall that was sweet

and good and true. ' He wondered how it was possible

for Frank to care more for dark-eyed Inza than for

t:i'olden-haired Elsie.

. "The horses ran away?" exclaimed the "strong man,"

with evident alarm and annoyance. "And James fell off?

\Vell, James shall be dischar~d at once."

'.'Oh, he was not to blame! He was not strong enough

to hold them when they became frightened.". .
"Not strong enough? Then he is not fit for the place.

No man has a right to be weak. Strength should be

• 1H .~

sought by all. But I nope, Miss Bellwooo. that the run-
away did not result in a disaster?'t. . i ;, •. '::

"Fortunately not, doctor. The horses were stopped."
"Good-very good 1 Who did it?"

"A policeman tried to stop them first."

"It was his duty 1"

"But he did not succeed. Oh, I was so frightened 1

He was thrown d<>wn,' and I thought he must be killed.

We found out afterward that he was not very badly

hurt."

"He got hold of the horses?" asked the man, frown

ing.

, "Yes, but lie could not hold them."

"\Veakling!" muttered the man, contemptuO\lsly.

"Why, had I been in his place, I'd stopped them in their

tracks I"

"They were mad with terror, and it seemed that DO one

could check them. But there was a young man who

ran out, got them by the bits, and brought thexh to a.
stand."

"All I" cried ,the man, witli a show of interest. I "He

must be the possessor of some Strength."

"He's the greatest athlete in Yale. His name is Frank'

Merriwell.': '

Elsie had stopped '" 'Short :distanee away. iA.s he

leaned against a tree which shielded him from her vie\\-,

Hodge ·had not been discovered by her.

Standing thus, Bart heard her tell how Frank had

stopped the runaway horses. It gave him a strange sen

sation, and all at once he began to wonder if the meeting

between Fr~nk and Elsie had been unintentional or ac

cidental.

"Oh Yes' I kno\y about him," said the me.t~ (':l.!1~d,. ,
"doctor." "J have seen him many times in athletic f.PO~!l

and games. I presume some men would regard him as

rather strong."

"You should have seen him drag those horses to :l

stop, doctor! Mrs. Parker wished me to come and tell.

you about it. She thought I might find JOU here.

and--"
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Elsie stoppea. FElr the first time she perceived that

the man was not alone.
Finding he was discovered, Bart stepped out into view,

lifting his hat.
"Bart Hodge?" she cried, astonished. "Here t"
"Yes, Miss Bellwood," he said, in a tone of voice that

sounded strained and unnatural. "It is a surprise to us

both, I fancy:i
"~o 'you are acquainted?" exclaimed the man, looking

from one to the other. "Well, weIll"
Elsie started forward, her hands outstretched.
"I am so glad to see you, Bart I" she cried, her cheeks

turning crimson.
"Are :rou?" he exclaimed, feeling his heart give a great

throb of joy.
rrWhy. of course I am I" she asserted, as he met her

and clasped her hands.
,rBut you did not let me know you were in New

Haven:'

"You'll find a letter when Y0ti get back to town. I
dropped' one in the office for you."

<rBut Frank knew :rou were here."

"He did not know I was coming. Oh, Bart, you
should have seen him fling himself at the heads of those
snorting, terrified horses and bring them to .a stop! It
"''CIS grand, and it was just like him 1"

Admiration for Frank thrilled her; Hod~ saw it in
her face and heard it in her voice.

"She loves him still I" he told hin:self. his heart sink
ing. ,

"Then there was no harm done ?" asked the "strong
man," seeming awakened at last to the possibility that the
runaway might have resulted in damage.

"None, save to the policeman, who tried to stop the
hurses. doctor. Of course Mrs. Parker was frightened.
James drove the team home, and we came by trolley as
far as we could, and walked across."

"1'11 discharge him at once!" declared the man.

"Please don't 1" entreated Elsie, leaving Bart and
t:nrnir:g to the man. She fluttercd to him, placing her
;::-1,.\'1'<1 hands on his muscular arms and looking up into

·1ril)'iace entreatingly. "r am sure ]arr.es does not de-
serve to be dis~hargcd, doctor. Promise me that you will
not do that."

Hc melted before her ~Ppc2.1

HOh, well," he said. ''I'll have to' reprimand him, f~~l,;

as long as you ask it, I'll not disch::rge him."
"Oh, that's a good doctor!" she laughed. He"~"ed

her cheek, and she tUrI;ted to Bart in triumph.

reNow" she said "'I.·ou must explain how you har'pen, , .; . 1:'

to be here, sir."
reI left town for a walk and just wandered along here;

that's all."
"Well, wasn't that odd I And I'm so glad to see you I

You had to leave Charlottesville in such a hurry."
•

"That's right," he agreed. "I left much before I was
ready to do so."

"We are going to stay here for several weeks, per
haps. Now, if Inza and Winnie were here, how jolly
it would be 1" , .

The man had turned from them to the lodge, the dOOr!

of which he was closing and locking.

reWho is he?" asked Bart, nodding toward him.

"Dr. Lincoln," she answered. "He is 'Mrs. Parker's

brother."
reyou are visiting him?"'

"Yes. He lives here at Whitney Hill all hy himself."
"Is he a practicing physician?"
"No. He has never praetice& He is wealthy, and it

has been his fad t~ experiment. He's rather peculiatw:!
reRather," agreed BarL l '! fOund that out vetI

quickly." -

"But he is so kind an'd good., Some people arcmlQ
here seem afraid of him."

"Some of the neighbors"".:
riYes." -'

Bart nodded.
reI shouldn't wonder."
She looked at him searchingly.

"Why should they fear him?" she asked. "Hasn't~

man a right to his own peculiar ways? He built t11i$
lodge here in the grov.e in order to have a private labora
tory where he could continue chis experiments and iOi!cS-
tigations undisturbed. He says the neighbors were very'
curious about it, and used to come prying round till he
was forced to find ways of frightening them off. 'Then
they took a dislike to him and said he was queer."

"Elsie," said Bart, seriously, erI am afraid Dr. LiXWc1rb
is not just right in his upper story."

crOh, you misiudf{e him!" she whispered. erI ams'..:rl!
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you 'dol' He is .very kind in the house. He's s1mply
original."

."There are hitndreds of men in the countr)' having his
original ways who are spending their days in lunatic
asYlums," murmured Bart.

It was growing dusK when Bart came swinging GOwn
V\.'hitney avenue. He did not look like the same per
son who had rushed madly and blackly out of town a
while before. His fate wore such a pleasant lookth~t he
was positively handsome.

Some children had been playing a game of tag. One
CHAPTER VI. of them fell and was hurt. Bart stopped, picked up the

BAR T ' S CON F E S S ION. child, wiped away its tears,soothed it to laughter, and
The feelings of Bart Hodge had. changed greatly when left it with a quarter clasped in its soiled fingers.

,he left tbat little grove. He escorted Elsie to the house, Straight to Frank, Bart went. He found Merry in his
, Dr. Lincoln following them at a distance and giving room, writing steadily, manuscript scattered about.
them a chance to talk q~ite freely. Bart found that he Often of late Bart bad found him thus employed, and he
had suspected Frank without the least cause, and he saw wondered somewhat What the nature of Frank's work
that ,his jealousy was groundless_and foolish as far as he could be.
had thought Frank meant to turn to Elsie again. "Where have you b'een Hooge?" FranK asketf. ,'·rv~

But still within him was the feeling that Elsie still tried in vain to find y'ou.~

cared for Merry, and 'that was gaJ.I and wormwood to. "Have you?:" •
hiro.. "Yes,"
, He longed to tell her everything, but resolved to see ,~ "'Why?"',
Frank and talk with him again before doing so. "I wishea td tell you, 'Som~thing."

Just then Hodge fancied that he was in need of ad- "About--"
vice, and who was better able to advise him than Frank:? ~'Elsie--:<she is liere.'" •

Elsie mid &It that Mrs. Parker had asked the dQclor ,"I know it."
· to have a house party of college men and young ~adi¢'$ . ~'YoU!have seen herr'
, 'at WhitneyHillt and heha:dagreed~·,~ r'Yes,"

"The invitations are to go out to-morrow," she said. Then, without shielding himself in the least; Bart told
.' r'We'll have a delightful time. Oh, if Inza were here!" Frank how he bad, se~ him helping Elsie OClto the car

Bart wondered if she felt no jealousy of Inza. ~d how he had fancied all sorts of bad things about him.
Having bade Elsie adieu, and waved his hand to the! Hodge's face w~ ,flushed with shamo as he proceeded.

aoctor, who r-eturn:ed the· salute, Bart tqrned his face Several times Merriwe1l tried to check him, seeing that
toward the ~ity. this confession was ca.u'sing him great h~~tiQn and

The fever bad left bis veins, ana his lieart 'Was heating distress, but the penitent fellow would not desist until
in its usual manner as he swung along. he had finished.

But he was ashamed of himself on·account Of the bit- When it was finishea, tlley stood tliere, Frank ,looking
ter things that had filled his mind in regard to. Frank, straight at the dark-faced lad, whose eyes were on the
and he resolved to ~ke a confession and ask pardon. 'floor. The silence caused Hodge to look up.

His love for Elsie was more intense than ever. "I don't blame you, Merriwell I"~ he exc1aimea. "I
While he thought of her, vision~ of the strange, un- 'don't blame you for despising me! I'm a bad fellow to

• <:&nny doctor kept obtruding upon him. He saw the man think such things of you after all you have done for
· standing there in the woods, big, thick, muscular, star- m<;l"

ing at the huge stone at his feet. This man seemed "It's not that I am thinking, Hodge," said Fran1C,
habnless enough, but Bart was firm in his conviction that gently. "I am thinking of the great change in you since
such qu~ characters were OOngerous and should be the days when we first met. Then you would not have
watched. This being, the QSe, he could not help feeling confessed you were' wrong if you had committed a crime;
UJleasyabout Elsie 8.1> long as she remained at Whitney now you are eager to confess, when )'OU have no more

,Hill. than thought wrong of me."
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~'That was a crime I How could I think wrong of you "1 hope you are not right,Bart.·, Something 'tells ~le
after all :rou have done!,,"-'- -- that you are not. But you know it is possible that sh~

".What have I done? We have been friends, and I'm believed she would be doing me an injustice if she leamed
sure you've done as much for me as 1 ever did for you I" to care more for, another, and Elsie would not, to. save

"Nol nol" .. .,. ,.- her life, do anything she thought wrong. The safest

"You saved my life. You dragged me from the bum- way, Bart, is to tell her everything. If you will not, :t0u.
ing hotel." , must let. me do it."

"You have done a thousand times more than that for . ~ "1 willI" said Hodge, resolutely. "There is to bea
me. You have saved me from dishonor and disgrace. party out there, given for Elsie, and we'll receive invita~

You have saved me from going wrong and becoming a tions to-morrow. A~ that party. I'll find a way to tell

dissolute reprobate. All that 1 am and all that I hope her, Frank.'"
to be lowe to you! Yet 1 could hold hatred for you ill ,. -.1

my heart this day! Oh, MerriweU, the shame of it is. CHAPTER VII.
too much to bear !"

. ~EU~~
He shook with the intensity of his emotion, covering,'

his drawn face with his hands. "There are lots of joy forevers here this everting," 6b-
Quickly Frank advanced to h's side, and his ann went ';erved Jack Ready, as he surveyed the assembly of pretty

across Bart's shoulders. ~. rirls and manly youths. "In fact, it's been a long tiine
"You think too badly of yourself, old man," declared .ince .I've had the pleasure of looking on such a fin~

Frank. "You were jealous, and jealousy has parted the _ :ollection of joy' forevers!'.
truest friends."'- ,. - "What are you trying to get off?" asked Bert Dash- ,. .

Bart turned and caught liold of Merry. 'eigh, who for once was unaccompanied by his mandolir1,
"But it shall not part us?" he cried, fiercely. "Say it vhich made him feel very lonesome, although every ortf:

shall not part us, Frank I" , else was well satisfied. "What are joy forever5?"
. "I h~ not, Bart. We will not permit it." • - "Things of beauty, of course," explained Jack, with,att

"No, nol Such friendship as ours come'S but once in a ~xpression of cOhtempt. "My ca11owyoung friend, it is
lifetime! Once lost, nothing can ever take its place." \~rely possible that you have heard ·it said that a 'thini.'
Fr~ nodded. n£ beauty is a joy forever.''' '.
"That is true/' he said. "1 think there is no danger. "r believe I have/" faltered Bert.

Bart;" , "Well, just take a look at those stunning girls. :Aren't
"But can :rou feel just the same toward me after-after they things of beauty? Then, OfCO'.lrse, they are joy

this ?" forevers. Where do you get off ?"
"Just the sanle, old m'an. If anything, I mu'St think "Anywhere," muttered Bert, meekly. "You have suell:

more of you. You might bave hidden it from me, and flowery ways of saying things that--" '
I'd never been the wiser." "That will do!" said Jack, loftily. "It is plain yon

"Oh, I couldn't! Had I thought such things;r0i1S1y belong to the common herd that does not understand
of anyone else I'd never confessed it;but of you--" the poetic feelings of those who soar to heavenly height~.'·

"I understand, Bart. You had no reason to be jealous, By Jove I there is Jennie Dwight! I wonder if she wU~

for you know I am engaged to Inza." . ~, ... --"'- ... lend me her chewing-gum." And away he went i~ PUl'~

"Elsie does not know?" ,.___ _,_, , suit of a vivacious-looking girl.
"Because you have not told her, after asking the privi- It was the evening of the party at Whitney Hill, mid

lege to do so. I should have let her know it long ago Dr. Lincoln's handsome residence "vas thronged wtth
but for that. Bart, you must tell her. . It is not treating beautiful ~irls and bright-looking young men. 'Fr01l:':

her right to keep it from her!" basement to attic the mansion' was glitte!ing with lights,
Then Hodge confessed why he had not told her be- and the sound of music and laughter and chatterini·

fore-confessed that he feared she still cared for. :\:Ierry. voices seemed to come from every part of it. .,
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. Elsie was happy. Of course she had been compelled
to meet scores of strangers when she would have pre
ferr~d ta be enjoying herself with a group of her own

. particular friends, but all were kind and pleasant,. and a

spirit of good-fellowship' seemed to pervade the g~ther-

ing.

Elsie was handsome to-:night. Never in her life nad
she looked more attractive. Her dress was of some gray, "
silkish substance, made over pink, ~hich gave it a delicate
tint that seemed to match her complexion perfectly. Her
eyes were blue as the summer sky and shining like stars,
while the smile that flitted about her. sweet mouth made
it seem sweeter than usual.

The heart of Bart Hodge nad given one great throb
.when his eyes rested upon her.

."How beautiful she is I" he inwardly cried.
;, .' ,she gave him her hand, with a pressure tnat tllrillea

his every nerve. The hot blood was in his cheeks, and
slle saw the love-light flame deep in his intense eyes.

She knew how much he cared for her, and his love was
something that made her afraid at times, for not yet did
she understand her own heart.

.Prank came; He was splendid in his evening suit,
and he had a way of saying something pleasant in a man
ner that did not seem prosaically conventional. Pretty
girls flocked round him, and he showed that he was one
of those rare men wh~, while in every way a "man's
inal'~," could be quite'at his ease in the presence of the
other sex.

L was a I perfect spring evening, so warm that the
. \\~inJows were thrown open and many of the guests

sought the breeze that could be fOllnd on the broad
\o°eranda. Out there Chinese lanterns dangled and glowed,
tl.1ld ~he throng strolled beneath them.,
. S~lmewhere behind a screen of palms and flowers an

orchestra gave forth sweet .music.
Refreshments were served. The heroes of Yale, the

{,iritIkon gladiator, the baseball man, the hammer-thrower,
thlsprinter, and others who had done things, were in
g,r~"J~ demand by the pretty girls.
" I:;;.1t of all the heroes present' Frank Merriwell was the'
~!,t popular. The girls crowded to get a look at him,
·to· ;i;~~ tG him, to hear his voice and receive a smile from
him.··· .
.···~Heis it!" declared Jack Ready.• "He nasthecall in
thiS. little game. I don't know: another: fellow who'
.1:;'-' -- - •.•.•.•.

~:: .

wouldn't look a little foolisH or self-conscious. He
doesn't seem to know that he's just about the whole
blooming show. That makes him all th~ more popular•
I am for: boycotting him."

"Boycott him I" growled Browning. IIHe'll be girl-'
caught if he doesn't look out. There isn't a pretty girl
here who doesn't stand ready to fling herself at his head
on the slightest provocation." .,' .

"But what sort of a show do we stand?" sighed Ready,
sadly. "All the girls seem to want to talk about Merri
well, Merriwell, Merriwell. I just told a saucy young
miss that I thought him perfectly horrid. She gave me
the icy eye at once. Bet a button she won't know me th~

next time we meet."
,"You should know better. :You're old enougli~"

,"But I'd like to be a little bit of a tin hero to some-'
body," the queer sophomore sobbed. "I'm going to do
something. I have made up my mind to do something
to produce notice. What would you advise?'~

"Shoot yourself/, said BrUCe, g;rave1y'_ .:".";You'll &:~t ari
obituary notice."

I'Thanks I" retorted JacK. 1'1 am net seeking poSt
humous glory, my wise friend. I don't know of anJ.-'

thing I have less use for. I want to do something that:
will make a lot of stunning girls cuddle round me like
flies around a molasses barrel. Nowl if I could only' takci
part in a duel!"

".You will 'duel' to av~id. suc1i a methoo of obtainil1g
glory," said Bruce.

Jack gasped.
"Air I" he moaned, faintly•
"That's all anybodY,. finds in your :vicinity," said Bruce.

moving away.
Next to :YlerriwelJ, Dick Starbright seemed the most

popular with the girls. The handsome freshman giant
had won his spurs on the football field. Having the
build of a Spartan gladiator, the rosy face of a boy, and
the pleasant manners of a Yale gentleman, it was not
strange that he should find himself almost constantly the
center of a bevy of handsome girls. And he knew what
it meant when, in a careless, apparently thoughtless, man..
ner, some of them rested their hands on his arm for a
moment. They wan'ted to feel his muscle I
". Hodge might ha.e had a flock around him, but he was
so dark and stem that they seemed a little afraid of him
When they gathered neat: he did not seeIU,to-mind.thea:lt
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,
/ She stopped ana turned as she heard her name spoken..
. Mrs. Parker approached, accompanied by:a~~ ma.tl,[

.~homshe introduced.

There ,vas Gn1y one girl among tl1em all for Bart, and
he was impatiently waiting the time when she would be
at liberty to giv6~him some of her attention.

Dr. Lincoln seemed very happy. His heavy face wore
a smile, but Bart fancied the wild light lurked in his
tyes. The doctoriound Hodge and drew him aside.

"I have been. li.tening to the talk," he said. "I have
heard these young people speaking of Merriwell as such
a wonder. lAnd- Starbright-they; seem to th~~khe is
very strong."

."He is:' saia Barf.
t'I presume so-in a. way. .He is big, ana of course he

must have a certain amount of strength.. But he is not
what I rate as truly strong-.::'"

"Isn't he?" .' ';'.
"Not at all. f)~100 -th~l(lie-toUi(11ifnliat stene out

there fa the grovo~
"H~ might.n

The doctor frownect'.
"Perhaps he might, but I doubt it. I am certain Mer

tiwell could not lift it."
''Don't b. too certain.· FranlC Merriwell is far stronger

ilian he looks. I fancy if put to the test he'd be able to
.ho,v himself even stronger than Starbright."

"DQ y011 think-that?" exclaimed the doctor, in apparent
.urpriae. "Well, you know them both, and you may be
right. But how I could astonisli them. They do not
know that 1 am the strongest man in the wor1~ do they;?"

"I don't think they. do."

Somehow this answer seemed to arouse the man's sus
picions.

"Have :rou betrayed my secret?" he whispered, ratlier
fiercely. "You promised that you would not. Have you
told them that I am the strongest man in the world1"

"No."
"you are sure?" ;
"Yes."

:The man seemed fa araw a breatli of relief.
fiI was afraid you had done so," he said. "You must

iJceep my' secret. .You must not breathe it to a soul. I
kion't1 know why I trusted you. It was foolish of me."

:Bart said nothing. ..
"'.You took me by surprise," decla'J'ea the strat:1ge doc...

tol\ "You were watching me there in the grove. YNhYi
;ware ~ou watching me? Answer that question:" ~

"It Happened quite by chance."

"Did it? Then you were not spying upon me?"

"Of course not."
"I thought perhaps you might have been. I have kept

the great secret until the time comes to divulge it, which'
I shall do in a most sensational manner. I have not, yet
decided how it is t~ be, but I shall do something to rival
the act of Samson when he pulled down the temple l,lpOn
his enemies. .I have enemies. You may not know it,
but it is true. 1 have secret enemies, and they would
rob me of my strength if they knew I possessed it. That
is why I wish to keep it a secret until the time comes•
Then I shall call them all out in a. body and topple some
massive building down upon them. That will obliterate
them, and they will give me no more trouble."

He was speaking in a quiet tone of voice, and anyone
observing him must have fancied he was simply chatting
with Bart about ordinary matters.

Motel than ever was Hodge satisfied thattlie man
was a dangerous lunatic. And he was all the more dan
gerous because he had craftily concealed from those who
knew him bast the full state of· his derangement. They:
simply thought him "queer," but it was not likely that any
of them dreamed that·his mind was actually unbalanced.
. "When the time comes," the doctor continued, "I may
ask you to assist me in calling my enemies together. Oh,
I'll show you some' sport I You love sport, and you'll
laugh at this, I promise you. We will get them to stand
in one long row, and then I'll bring the bricks and mortar
and stone and iron thundering down upon them. It will
be just like children playing with blocks." .

The doctor laughed silently to himself as lie tho.ught of
this, and Bart felt a cold shiver creeping over him.

"1 must tell Elsie everything," he thought. "She must
not remain in the house with this madman."

Then he saw ber coming toward them.
"Excuse me, doctor," he said. "! wish to nave acbat'

with Miss Bellwood."

"But not a word of the great secret to het," I" waJ1ied.
the man, in a whisper. "If you value your life be sil~t I"

CHAPTER V1II•.
... . ll.t\.FFLED llART~

"Elsie."
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Bart did not feel inclined to talk just tlien1 · but th~

doctor lingered.
"If you are not going to dance, what ao you say to""

stroll ?"

she considered 'this as ilie best way" cif &h"Qwing him what
her wishes were.

H she did not care for Bart-what tllen 1, Frank re
membered the past, and it gave him no little uneasiness.

",Why hasn't Hodge told her of my engagement to
Inza?" he inwardly cried. ,

Then he realized that he was standing there witti those
girls talking to him, yet without understanding a word
they had been saying for the past three minutes.

The colleg~ men ventured to come up atlfl bear on~
after another of the girls away. Frank selected one and
was soon in the midst of the waltz.

In vain he looked for Bart. Hodge was not aancing.
Indeed, Hart had withdrawn from the house to the

veranda, where he stood facing the cool breeze that felt
so p,leasant on his flushed cheeks. ;, .'

"Curse that fellow I" he inwardly cried. "ProperlY,
thisis my' dance with her. Why did she give it to him ?"

He longed to throttle Skelding. The fact that Elsie
was waltzing with a member of the despicable Chick~ring. ..._-- ..,
set caused him to grind his teeth in rage.

He felt a touch on the arm.
"You did not decide to dance ?"
It was the voice of the doctor.
"No," answered Hodge, shortly,.
"It is a beautiful evening.'"
"Yes."

Now, H~ge had no fancy-·for taking a stroll with thi~

man just then, and he politely declined.
"Perhaps I might be able to tell you some things of in:

terest," suggelited the doctor, in a low voice. "You know
. I have a secret. Wouldn't you like tQ be able to_acquire
marvelous strength?"
. "I am quite satisfied with my strellgth..•

"Are you?" asked the man, as if he really pitied the
poor fellow. "That is because you do not know what
you are missing. You do not know what it is to feel that
you are able to move a mountain if yeu wish. l'hat is
living! It goes all through you." ,

Bart turned away':.. Xhe talk of this lunatic wearin.
him. ..;.

Perhaps ",:,. "If you will come to the looge in the (Tove/' whispered

.it wa!'> Gene SkclJing.

'The ,lancing is abOtlt to begin," said 1\lrs. Parker.
. "r;~ne is my nephew, Elsie."

. 'Then, in a very clever manner, she practically'~sked
El,ie to give Gene Skelding the first waltz.

Xow,.Elsie did not care to dance with Skelding, hut
Shf could not refuse under the circumstances, and Bart
Hedge ,,:,as filled with dismay, chagrin and anger when
he saw the fellow bear Elsie away toward the drawing
room on .hi~ arm. She glanced back over her shoulder,
but he 'had seen her turn, and he pretended to be deeply
interested in another. direction.

This was a disappointment to Elsie, for she nad in
tended to indicate to. him by a look that she was not
pleased with. the arrangement, which she had been unable
to avoid.

Skelding was triumpliant. For a long time he hid ad
mtred Elsie Bellwood, but, being entirely outside Merri
well's set, he had not succeeded in making her acquaint
ance.

When he diose, Skelding could converse pleasantly,
and he exerted himself just now to be agreeable. In fact,
he exerted himself so much that he ~ame near. overdoing
it. .

When they reached the drawing-room the dancing had
beSUn. It was with great satisfaction that Skeltling
glided onto the floor with Elsie, brushing past Frank
:Mernwell, who :was still surrounded hy several pretty
girls. .

Gene knew Merriwell had paid E~sie great attentions in
the past; and it was his belief that Frank still cared for
ber. Therefore he regarded the securing of the first
walt~ with her as a very clever thing on his part.

Frank saw Elsie with Skelding, and he was astonished,
for he did not know the fellow was Mrs. Parker's
nephew, and he wondered how he had obtained her for

that dance.

A sudden fear came to Frank. Was it possible that
Elsie did not care for Bart and had taken particular pains
to avoid him, giving thi~ dance ,to another for the pur
pose of causing him pain?

. '. NOJ he could not think that of her. Elsie was n0t the
girl to de~iberatelygive pain to anyone she regarded as
her true friend.

~utp~r~aps she really did wish to avoid Bart.
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the d~ctof;~1f li:teil to you tn.y wonderful setret.
Think of itt I have never before made such an offer to
any' living human being. I will show you how you may
become strong like me." "

l'\Vhy should you do this?"
/

uBecause I have taken a fancy to you. Comt" cOlrie'!"
He seized Bart's ann as if he would force him from

the house toward the grove near at hand.

"Stop!" said Barf:) sternly. IlLet go, sid I will not
go with you I"

The man's eyes seemed to gleam at him balefully
through the gloom, and it was plain that he was hesi
tating. Hodge nerved himself for the struggle in case
he was attacked.

But the attack did not come. The doctor's hand fell
:om the arm of the student, and he laughed softly.

"You are the first man I ever offered to give a part of
my great secret." he said, «and you have refused to ac
cept it 1 I did not expect it of you! . My confidence in
you has been misplaced, but ~crain I warn you to be si
lent If you betray me it will cost you your life!"

. Then he turned and left the veranda, walking rapidly
away into the darkness.

Hodge gave himself a shake. .

"The man means me harm!" he decided. "1 feel that he
'wished to get me away from the house for no good pur
pose. He is dangerous, and Elsie must not remain be
neath this roof I"

Then he thought of Elsie waltzing with Skelding and
ground his teeth ag1in.

"Why did she accept him for that waltz? Slie knew I
was waiting for her I Can it be that she wishes to stand
me off?"

The thought filled him with intense anguish, so that
beads of cold perspiration started out upon his face.

The music stopped. The waltz was over.

"I'll keep out of the way for a time," he decided. "I
am in no mood to be seen now."

. Some of the dancers came out onto the veranda, where
they could chat, but Bart remained in a dark corner and
was given no attention.

Everybody seemed happy, and he was most miserable.
After a time a little group of students ga.thered near

him and lighted their cigarettes. He saw their faces
by the flash of the match, and an exclamation nearly es-

caped his lips as he observed that Skelding was one of .

them.
"Never enjoyed a waltz so much in my life, fellows,"

declared Gene. "Didn't I have a queen ?"
"She's Merriwell's best," said somebody. "Look out

or you'll get tangled up with him."
"l\Ierriwell be hanged! I don't care for him."

, "Perhaps not, but still he's bad medicine; She is a

queen, though."
"Fellows, she's a peach of a waltzer," declared Gene,

while Hodge began to tremble in every limb.
"You must be struck 011 her," chuckled one of the

others.
"I'm hard hit. I wouldn't mind wiimi~g her for

keeps."
. ,

"You can't win her away from Merriwel1."
"I got the first waltz with her."
"Well, that was something; but he'll waItt with her

oftener than you do to-night/'
"I'll go the fizz for the crowd. that he doesn't." .
"Done !"
By this tillie Bart waS furious. His hands were open

ing and closing nervously and it seemed that his hoarse
'breathing must be heard by the group of students.

"Oh, this is going to be easy I" laughed Skelding.
"That's all right. We'll see how easy it is. I saw

Merriwell watching you."
"I'm glad of tl1at. Made him jealous. Ha I ha!"

. "You seem to think you have a. safe thing."
<·'Why, fellows, I'll tell you something: she squeezed

my hand during the waltz."
"You're a miserable liar and a cur I" said Bart Hodge;

as he stepped into the midst of the group and· confronted
Skelding.

CHAPTER IX.
FOR ELSIE.

Before Gene could get out of the way or lift his hand,
Hodge seized him by the nose, which he gave a pull that
brought a cry of pain from the fellow's lips.

Then the two were thrust apart. ,.
Gene had clasped his nose with both hands. Beneath

his feet his cigarette spluttered sparks and went 0l1t.

Somebody laughed beyond an open window.
"Curse you!" hoarsely breathed Ske1ding. "You shall

pay for this 1"



.. "\Vith pleasure," said nart, grithly.
·'~·7.,,,v I"~,,
".:' ;,e sooner the betted"

;'Follow me." (
';L:::ad on." ;

Some of the others tried to in.~etfere 3:t'ld prevent the .

fighl' ior the time, but such a thirtg' could not be averted'.

,Th~y left the piazza and moved away from the house

t.,),.·~nl the lake. Bart did not seek the companionship

,:,i iril'tlds. The men whom Gene had beert speaking to
tln!S 11ghtly about Elsie went along.. .
. Th~y found a quiet spot at a distance from the house,

yet within li~aring of the music and laughter. The Or

tl!estra had started up again and the happy throng in

~he l~ouse was dancing.

'lkige was eager to get at Sketding. He boiled to

teach the cheap fellow a lesson. That anyone had

dard speak in such a manner o£ Elsie was enough to

make him furi~tls.

i· They stripped off their coats and vests. They even re

moved collarsi neckties and white shirts.
',. ",

" Ske1ding's friends helped him prepare. Bart disdained

help..·,
· Hoc'ge fastened his suspenders about his waist to sup.-

pOrt hl'> trousers. He was ready first. .

.... "1'11 make. you sorry for what you did!" vowed Skel-

"Get up! Get .uP ana let me fillisli you'! I've not

begun to give }'QU what you deserve I"
Skelding ,vas ready enough to get up. He 'Cl1d 56 as

soon as he could, meeting Bart's rush in the lJdt form
he could cortltnand.

But the blows rained on Gene'! face. 1re lelt the blood•
flowing, and he panted and st-a~red;.

What made him feel the worst was t1tat lie eGUld not

seem to reach Hodge with a single good blOW'"
Bart was fighting for the honor of Elsie, and it maae

him a thousand times more terrible than usual. Indeed,

it· was a wonder that Gene stood up'b&rorfJ hitlt as long

as he did.

At last, however, SKelding went (town again aha ae,<:rain
before those t~rrible fists. He could neM: stand i!l front
of them at all, and he was very Cigtoggy.'~

"That's enough, Hodge!" exclaimed one of the spect.a·
tors. "You have given him punishment enough!"

"Keep back I"~ commanded Bart, in an awesome :voice.
"But I say it's enough 1" ,
"If you interfere you'll liave to fight, also 1'~

"Do you want to kill tlle man1"

"If he does not swallow his lying woraos I &hall neyer,

stop till he is dead or unconscioua I" i ,

He meant it, and Skelding knew if. He Knew tllat lie
could not endure such fearful puni8hm~tmuch longer,

~l\ig. and yet he hated to give up.
· ;'I'B m~ke you swal10w your lying words or I'll kill "You-you devil '" he alniostsobt>ea.. $9 heart :filled

)'(',u !" dedared Bart, in a low, terrible voice. with shame and anger.

· ;tAre you ready.?" , "You lied about her, SlCelding! You Know if, anifI
", "1 a\11 waiting." know it. Take back those words l'~

...•.. ';Ii,:): stepped quickly toward each other. In a mo- "I will not 1"

mr.m .;Ley were .at it. Crack-<lown Gene went.

It ,was not light enough for them to see to fight in a Bart waited £01' him to risel and lie got .~ .1owIE
,Ci~ntifk manner. Hodge pressed the fighting from the ';Take back those "ord9l.&~
';~ry $hrt. Skelding had tried to do this, but he found . "I refuse1-
Dart a perfect whirlwind, flying about him here, there, :Crack l-rt: 'W'a! repea1leil.
'e~re-ry\\'here, hitting him on one side and then on the '.Again, after a pau:se, Skel1Iq~~,~t*-'

ctf.1~r., I ; .. , '~'Take back those wo/d&l
Ti:e spectators watcnea in great excitement. It was a .'No, I wiU--'~

'1it~l';tjght, and they knew it could not last long. Crack I-a third time he went oown.

Suddtnlv·one of ~he men went down before a blow that The men who were watching did not dare interfere.

~1tlldel! like a pistol-s~lot._ Skclding clragged.himscli to his e1b0'Y' b~t did not tri

I . S to rise.tWtL, kelding.·. . 1 •

"'lou canY make me take them back 1" he said, th1Cl{.)·.,sart stood o\'er hit'll, pantitlg.
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cGuldn't help it! I even thought of leaving without

word and going back to town."
She uttered a little cry.
1'1 am so glad you did 110t!" she whispered.
"Are you really glad, Elsie?" ,

"Really and truly, .Bart."
, "Have you been da~cing again?"
"No."

Somebody asked me tc
, "Why not?" .

1'1 was searching for you!
dance, but I refused him:"

"\Vho was it?,'j
"Frank."
"Frank Merrhvell?'~

Bart dropped to one knee, grasp,ed the fellow. by the

neck and lifted his terrible fist.
"Take them back," he said, "or I'll disfigure· you for

Ij'Ye I I'll never stop till you swallow those words '"
"1-1 will take them back!" faltered the beaten fellow,

11is nerve failing him at last.
"Confess that }'OU lied I" i
"1-1 lied; I confess it I"
"That's all I" said Bart, rising, "But if you ever speak

her name again and I know of it, I'll give :lou ~v'?~se than
anything you have received t9-night I". .

Then he removed bis suspenders from abotit his waist,
found bis clothes~d began to aress, his manner seem
ing so cool that the witnesses of the fight wondered.

A . "Yes.". short time after this, Bart Hodge came sauntermg
slowly up to the house, as if he had simply been out for a Hodge almost chOKed.
little stroll in the cool air. "You refused to dance with Frank?" he said, huskily.

As lle mounted the steps to th'e veranda, some one ut- "All because you had not danced with me?"
tered a little exclamation of pleasure and came toward l'Yes, Bart/' she :whispered, and he felt her hands

him through tlie shadows. trembling.
Then Elsie ;was before him, ana ber:;han& were on his He found those hands and imprisonea them both, all

arm. the great love in 'his heart surging up' to his lips and

l'I've been searching 'for YOui everywhere, Bart," she seeking to be outpoured at once.

aecla.red.. "Where in the world have you been?" "Elsie, my sweetheart I :You are-I feel itl ,I know
"Oh, just wandering round the grounds," he answered. itl And a little while ago I thought you did not car~
"You did not dance." I thought you wished to show me that you did not .care,
"\\'lthout )"Oul'~ His voice was full of tender re- and that I was nothing to you!"

proach:- uHow could you think such mean things of me, Bart I"
uOh, Bart 1 I couldn't help it," she told him. "Mrs. 'II did not want to think them.. God lmowslbut they'

Parker asked me to dance ..with him that time, and how . would come into my head."
could I refuse?" '," The music was some simple little love-song, and ii'.
'~y was she so anxiOus("~ came sweetly to their ears. It seemed to be patticu-.
"He is her nephew." larly adapted to the moment, and ever after through all
"Good. gracious I" exclaimea Bart; but tllat was all he their lives,- that tune was the sweetest of all tunes. to

said, though he was thinking that Mrs. Parker might them.
not recognize her nephew if she could see him just then. "Elsie, you GO love me-you GO?"

"I was afraid you would not understand," said Elsie. She did not answer in words, but lier 'llanas were
"'You see what an awkward position I was in. I didn't clasped in 'his and he received a pressure that told him
have enough wit to tell a fib and say I had promised much. And only a short time before he had fought
you." another man for claiming to receive such a pressure from

"I am glad you did not tell a fib, Elsie. Even a white those dw hands. '
Db would seem out of place issuing from your lips:' He would have kissed her then and there, but a stroU-

"But were you angt'Y. :with me?" Jng couple approached along the veranda.
·'Yes." Bart was throbbing to kiss Elsie.
"Oh, Bart I" '.ILet's take a little walk through the grounds," lie Stlg.-

.. 1111 :Yr"aS as angry as- a-as·a~ a fool!" he said. 1'1 gested. ,lIt is :warm. twill you need a wrap'"
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:'Xcthing more tIlan this I have aoout'my shoulders,"
,;':;;: al1swered.

They descended the steps and moved away along a
·'xalk.

Up from a spot near where they had been rose a dark
sbadow, like a thing of evil, and stole silently after them.

CHAPTER X.
> IN THE HANDS 01" THE MAD DOCTOR."

Frank had been unable to find either Hodge or Elsie
{or some time. He wondered what had become of them,
all.:! the fancy: came to him that perhaps Bart had met
Iter and was improving- the opportunity to unbosom
himself.
-tt hupe he has," thought Merry; "and I hope she ac
~ePt$ .him.' He is a truly splendid fellow! Not many

¢tmPs' would have made the confession he did to me yes-
.".J

terday."
At IMt, Frank left the house and started alone f01" a

atroU ahout th~ grounds. He was weary of being lion
iJ:td, ~d he wished to get away by himself.
... . .

. At ttte further extremity of the grounds he paused,
h.-ring some orie running swiftly toward him, panting
"11d sobbing as she came, for the sound was like that

ofawoman.
,.!his person ran almost into Frank's anns. She saw
hiti1; d1.u~ht her foot arid nearly fill. His strong arm
kept, her from goi~g down.

"Help!" she gasped, in the greaterit terror, clasping his
~'trm.Bring somebody to help him 1"

"Eia!" he e~c1aimcd. "What has happened? Tell
mt' \~...erythipg! Tell me quick!"

;"Oh, Frank I" she palpitated. being almost too ex

n.\lsted to speak."Bart-he~"

. "What has happened to Bart?"
"Hetold me-all about Dr. Lincoln.' And then,.-while

_~'were talking-the doctor ~ame right upon us. He
jelzcd Bart, and they had a terrible struggle. I tried to
hf.tpJ.~~rt.but he--thrust me off. Then I saw him strike
Ba.;~twith something, and Bart fell. He has-carried

lUm off--into the grove ,"
.low Frank wasstirred..
~1i~e did this happen, Elsie? Tell me, if you can

n~,,"N me I I mu~t do what -I can to save him."
ih~' i:adconfidenC(! in. Frank; she believed FrjUl1c could

save him. Her s;rengtli s~emea fo' -Come '5ar:.~:l and' she
started away, crying:

"Follow me; I'll show you I'll .
She, ran again, and he followed her..-·!A:fa wsfailfpai-t

of the grounds, not far from tlie edge of the grove, she
showed him the spot where the encountcl' had taken.
place..

, "And lie carried Bart off towu<l tlief &'l'OVei'"
; "Yes, yes!"

The grove looked darK anti g{oomy, but Merriwell
bounded toward it at once. .

Hodge had toM him of the lodge in the midst of that
grove, and he felt that the maniac had Qirried: Bart to
that..

Frank was right. Having atruclC Hodge' ao.rn \\--ith
an instrument that rendered Bart helpless and UDaDle ttl

resist, the man caught him up in his powerful anns and
rushed straight toward the lodge- in tho midst· of the·
grove. Knowing every foot of the wa.y, he bore the un"
fortunate college man straight there.

The door opened before the touch of the- Qoctor, ·ana
he carried his intended victim into the hut.

When they were inside. the doctoc touclied a. b'utton..
and electric lights flashed up.

Hodge was consdeus now, and he tried to make
another struggle. The man caught him by theneek. and
it seemed that those iron fingers would crush flesh, sine\V!

and bone.
'There was a frightful giare in the eyes of the mal

doctor.
"1 trustea you," he said, in a terrible volee, "and YO.

betrayed my secret! For that you lIlIaU diellol

The struggle did not last long. and Bart was liurlei
into a big chair with arms. Then the doctor he1dhiDt
there, binding his limbs with cords and tying him fast. :

Hodge felt like shrieking for help, but he knew that
would be folly, and he made no cry. Instead, he tried: to
think of some method of appeasing the maniac.

"Haveil't yOU made a mistake, doctor?" he sai~ in a..
voice that possessed all the calmness he could comman:d.

. "No!" roared the madman. "You: knO\Vl.I ha.ve·made
no mistake I You are the traitor!"

"Did you hear correcUy, dactM? . l\if,dr1)1It ".,.,'
"It will do you no good to lie1 ;YoU: ha.ve:betl'aye@me~

and you must die l'~
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"1 was speaking to Miss Bellwood when you pounced
~pon me." :

"Yes; you naa told her that 1 thought myself the
strongest man in the world. Thought! Ha! ha! ha!
'Why, I knowl ;You were like a child in my hands I
Did you see how weak and helpless you were ? Yet I'll
wager that you think you are strong. You thought you
were strong :when you fought with Skelding a' :while
ago."

"You lCnowof that?''' -"
I'Gh, yes; I know of if. I have been w~tching you

for a Jong time, as something told me you would betray
me. You thought you were strong because you could
conquer him. Bah! I could have steppe'd in and
handled you both without an effort. 1 could have toyed
witliyou. J.t would have given me pleasure to do so, but
I did not care to betray my great strength to those others

"woo were present. LI'hat;was :why; I stood off _an~
,waited."

So this maniac nao Deen 'foHowing hIm fauna all the
evening? The thought was hardly agreeabl~.

"Something told me you would give away my secret,"
went on the mad doctor, his eyes dancing. "That was
why I clung so close to you. :when I hear that voice
whispering something in my ear, I know it speaks the
truth. It whispered over and over, 'He is a traitor I he
is a traitor I' But you lied to her.1'~/

''How?'~ ,

lCYou tolQ her that I am maa. Poo~ 10011 Why
slioald you think anything so ridiculous? You did it
because you were jealous. I can read you. You did not
wish the world to ever know that I am the strongest trulJ1

alive. Why, you idiot 1 Did y~u think they could take
me and confine me in an asylum? Why, you must have
known that I can bend ~.tld break the strongest ,iron
bars 1 You must have known that I could pull the walls
down. There are no walls strong enough to hold me."

"1 think you are right," said Barto ' .,
l'I know I am I"
"Well, why don't you proclaim your .wonderful

strength to the world?"
"'The time has not come."
"This is a good time to do it. Why wait so long?

To-morrow you can astonish the .whole world."
,The doctor shook his head.. ,

~ .'II,am not g,uite ready.'>: J',

"But your enemies-you \~ish to obliterate them, 'and
I:;m to help you. I will get them together to-morrO\v,

and you may topple those heavy b1.1ildings upon thein."
"You can't fool me!" laughed the maniac, with a cun~ .

ning leer. "I know your game." '.
"You proposed it yourself. You suggested that I was

I I " \to Ie p you.
"But then I thought you all right. Now I know you

are a traitor. You would not help me."
"If I promise-"
"I will accept no promise from you. A man who has.

been false once will be false again. You must die." .
Bart began to ~ealize that he could not deceive the.

maniac in such a manner; but he was thinking that Elsie
had rushed away for aid, and this' talk might give her
time to bring help. So Bart ,,~ent on talking.. After' a
time, however, the doctor seemed to suspect his purpbse.

"It's nO use," he grinned, as he went to a ,closet in the .
waH, from which he took along, black knife. ItI lmOw.
what you are trying to do, but there is no hope for you.
;They will not come to your aid. And even if they did,

\ '

what could they all do against me? Why, I could handle
them like a giant among children." .

He .was feeling of the edge of the knife willi his

ilium~ ,
"It is sharp," he noddea. l'One slash of this will do

the work, and I shall be stronger when it is over, for an ,
your strength will go into my body."

"Is that how you won your strength?" aske<f B~.
still hoping help might ~ppe3.r.

"I'll not tell you I You have betrayid me, ana JIll tell
you no mare. Your time has come! I am goltg to
make quick work of you. I'll not torture you. One
strong, swift stroke and the knife will finish you. Brace
up, now. You're :white. Show that you are:not a:
coward."

Bart fancied the door behind the doctor's back moved "j

slightly. He fancied it was swinging open. Hurry!,
hurry I In a few seconds more it would be too late.

;The maniac bent over Bart and lifted the knife..

CHAPTER XI.
:A TERRIBLE STRUGGI£.

Then the door swung back noiselessly, and .Frank Mer- .
riwell came into the room, leaping on t:l!e back Ot;~
mad doctor, whose wrist he grasped . '.' .
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:TheIi begin one of the most terrible· struggles Hvuge
J.:!l r., eyer wit~ csse:1,

,'\ud Dart was hc!pless to render Frank th~ least as-
., \ .

$i:,:il~CC. He could only lock all and pray that ~Icrrr

~Ilj;<::ht conquer this terrible maniac of the remarkaolc
.s:n'ngth.

~··r2.l1k knew tl1at it ',\'as :'. Hie and dC3.th struggle, and
;:t~ exerteu his '~'ol1derftll powers as he h::.d never before
.. 11).I.~·C.

'i:he (~cctor uttered a rO~lr of rage and tried to fling the
J,.mth off.

"Look out for him, :Merry I" panted B~rt. "Look out
far that knife I"

Frank ,vas taking care that the man did not get his

knife-hand free, .. He had' jerked the doctor's. hand back
nl1d given it an upward twist behind his back, hoping to
force him to release his hold on the knife.; but the man
continued to clutch it for a time.

Higher and high~f Frank twisted that arm, on which
the muscles stood out in great:ridges. At last the fingers
relaxed and the knife slipped to the floor with a clang.

Bart gave a sigh of relief and hope.
But having released the knife, the mad doctor

\Yrenched about and fastened his hands on Frank.
The strength of the maniac was appalling, but against

.it was pitted the strength and skill of the cleverest ath

Jete Yale had even known.
'. Frank succeeded in 'tripping the man,but the wall kept
the doctor from going do:wn. The lodge shoo~ and
rocked beneath their fearful struggles.

The fact that he could not handle Merry at once made
th(: maniac madly furious.

"You fool I" be roared. "Do you thinlC to pit your
, p\lny strength against mine? Why, I am the stronge~t

.' man in the world2 and I can crush you I". .
"Strong!" retorted Frank, with an expression of con-

tempt. "Why, you are weak as a child! You could not

'l'11ndle a healthy boy of ten 1>2

"'Vhat?" snarled the doctor,. in amazement.. "You

k;-:ow better than that!"
"1 am fooling with you now to show you how weak

ycu really. are," Frank decl~red. "I can handle you any
. tittle." .

,:H'It's: a lie 1" shrieked the .doctor, redoubling his efforts.
f '. . . . -
. llbreak every bone__:':'~,':'~;~r body!"
the;,'h~ did hi!' t1tnn,;t. arid a gasp of h0rTOr c-ame

from tl~e lips of Eart, for he saw Merry craduall" forced
to his knees, despite his· efforts to prevent.

Hedge bewFrank bad sought to shake tho maniac'5

co::fidence itl his own strength by; hiswords~ and n~'W;

Dart broke into taunting laughter•
"That's it, Merriwel1l" he cried, as if delighted. ''Y6U

. can fool him with that mcl<: I He thinks he is getting the
best of you, but--'2 - .

Frank had given a suaden great ~~st, an.4 .~e ~oc!or

was flung heavily to the floor.
Frank was on top.

.The shock was a great surprise to Hie m.adman, but
he did not give it up. He had fancied he was getting the.

best of his antagonist, only to find himself thrown with
a wrestler's trick.

Here and there over the flOOI; tlie1. writhed .ana
squirmed. With his powerful body the doctor l\'ould 1if~

Merry more than a foot. but Frank always arove him
back to the floor witli a shock that made the lodge quiv~r.

How Bart longed to break free and take a hand. To
gether they could have conquered the man. But though
he writhed and twisted and strained the cords held him

fast.
Where was Elsie? .
Frank had run on before lier, arid sne was lost some

where in the grove, wandering about in search .of ~e
lodge. Had she been there. she might have rendered as
sistance just then.

There was a sudden flop, a turn-ali 1 neavens I It
seemed that the man had FJ'allk foul at last. He laughed

harshly, and Hodge held his breatli.

But Merry rose to one knee, got his feet beneath him,

struggled up despite aU attempts to hold him dOVll'D, and
again they both were on their feet.

"Great work I" exclaimed Bart, in aelight. 1I~,jw giv~

him the cross buttock!,. Merry lit
Frank did it at the very instant 1'nat B..rt spo1(e,but lie

got his body far under thatof the do.:t"r, wh9Cl he flung
fairly over his head. Down came the man wdi a. terri·
ble crash, his head striking the fl~~ l:::.r~..

Merry was on him.
"The strongest man in the -wOi1d l.r' J1.ug~i·ea' 'Barf.

"\Vhy, he is a kid in your hands, ~Jeni\" ;' I"
"I told him so/' said Frank. "He m~F i:n'lnvalid.

or he could do better than this." .
A' g-roan of disappoi~tmentescaped !::: .-.)~o'i. Hie 'aoc-
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tor, for at last he realized that this youth had conquered
him; and &ten, as Frank had hoped, with this realization
all the remarkable strength seemed to go out of the man,
leaving him helpless in Merriwell's grasp.

At that moment, Elsie appeared at the door and looked
in, haying found the lodge at. last.

. "Just in time I" cried Bart. "Quick, Elsie! take that
.kniie and cut these cords 1"

She staggered a little, but she caught up the knife and

obeyed, setting Hodge free.

"Let me help you, Merry I" panted Bart, as with some
of tIle c:ordshe bent over the conquered maniac. "We'll
soon have him tied up in fancy. style. Old man, you put
up a. dandy fight !'~

So they' swiftly' bound·Dr. Lincoln, taking pains totie
him fast.

Frank drew a 'deep breatli wlien the job was done.
i ~'Well," he said, ~'of all the men I ever tackled he is the
most remarJ,:able. ~t times he seemed to have the
atrength of two men1 and I did fear tha.t he would get
the best of me."

'A strange look came to the face of Hie 'doctor)

TipTop

"Tlien YGU lied wnen you called tne 'Yeak I" he cried,
. frothing at the mouth. "It· was a trick I. You did it tp,

deceiye me!"
"That is true," nodded Frank. "It was neces~~ry td

do something."
Bart was supporting Elsie.
"Come!" she whispered; "let's go away. I can't staz

here I The sight of him terrifies me."
Hodge supported her from the lodge, saying:

"Come on, MerrlwdI. He's secure, and we can leavd
him till we can se~d somebody to take care of him."

Frank lingered a little to make sure the mad doctor':;
bonds were secure.

"Oh, Bart 1" Elsie breathed, when they were alone out
side; "I have suffered such terror, for I thought he would .
kill you I Had he done so, it would have killed me also I"

·'Elsie-Elsie, my sweetheart! rThen you do love me?
Tell me that you love me 1"

"Bart, I love you-I love you I''''
.. THE END•

.I The next number '(266) will contain- teFrinIi 'Merri~

M"ell's Eyes; or, Saving an Enemy.'''
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Pro,osed. 244-Frank Merriwell's Shrewdness; or, Clearing His Protid's
. 259-Fral1k Merriwell's· !Trust; or, The Mystery of the Black Honor. .
. Stick. 243-Frank Merriwell's "Brassie" Shot; or, Inza's Difficult
.·258-Frank Merriwell's Suspicion; or, The Girl from Maine. "Hazard."
257-Frank Merriwell's Hand; or, Saved from the Snare. 242-Frank Merriwell's High Jump; or,Winning the ChamlJioil~
256-Frank Merriwell's Mysterious Move; or, Thirteen Pieces of ship from Harvard.

, Silver.

~
•.••\!erriwell's.-'Schel,11~;or. (fhe Daring Deception of 241-Frank Merriwell's Kick; or, Downing the Princeton Tigers.

~
d 240-Frank Merriwell's Generalship; or, Beating the Carlisle In·r. au,. dians.

-25'-Frank Me iwell's Club; or, Indoor Baseball in Baltimore.
2SS-Frank Mer ·well's.Skil1;.or, Liz, the Girl Wrecker. 239-Fran~~~rriwel1's Freshmen; or, The Relay Team That

252-Frg,nk Me riwell's·Life Struggle; or, !I'he Bluff That Did 238-Frank Merriwell's Policy; or, Playing Columbia:. for
, Not \ Tork. Practice. .•
«51-Frank,:Mt:.rriwell's Party; ar, The Cruise of'the PetreL, !. 287-Frank Merriwell's Power '.. or Hazing the-. Freshmen' at
':50-Frank Merriwell's Ring; or, The Rivalry for Elsie. :-::",.. Billie's. ' , , "

; Back.num.bers alw~ys on.Ja.and. If you can~otget our.,publieations from:your newsdealer. five ceat.a-copy wiUlIring.th-.
~~2~~i!>y.~a~l,p"stp~ld. .
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APPLAUSE.

,:"':'T'''';;'- ': " ,,, , ',:::":-'"" ", -",~C'Nc~e'd "-d now.,,,:. ,.,' . ':,.1 '.~. ~ .. ,.',~.... t.~ .• "

"<:,, ~:!,;.:,: •. -: ,:: ;"', ,,:' ~ UUIli. ulth"'; 411y man cuLl,d take
hart'S, piace in r"rank s 'hean; Llart has many faults and is hasty,
but IllS one great redeeming trait is his love and respect for' his
mother. A man may be bad, but if he loves his mother there is
sqme good in him; 'Yhen a '!l1an ceases to respect and reverence
IllS mother then he IS bad mdeed. Also another good. trait of
Bart's is his unselfish devotion to Frank. Of course. I like
Browning, Diamond, Rattleton and the others. I hope Elsie wi1l
take to Hodge, but Mr. Standish wilt fix it all right. Weli here's
to Burt L. Standish and the "fiock." May they all live lo~g and
prosper. R. B. B

Indianapolis, Ind. •
This is a very·commen'dable eulogy on Barf. ,We all know him

now and love him for a true. brave fellow. Frank's dearest
friend. : I ,:,,"

?~eing no :Apptausefrom thi~ part of tlie coun{ry 1 take the
pnvdege of wntmg you a few hnes of Applause. The Tip Top
,Weekly is.inde~d an ideal publication for the American youth.,
After readmg No. 26? I could not help shouting for joy, because'
I am a stan~h Inzalte and ha.ve always admired her. In' all
respects I tlllnk Frank chose the right one. Three cheers for
Frank, Burt L. and Street & Smith. an. a long. happy life to
Inza and Frank. :BART WD!tI)fIU.x.;

New York. '
I Thank you. Mar. you tia.*· matiy other opportunities to shout
'for Tip Top. .

~ Finding a few mcim!i\& of leisu~e 611 'my' return home from col.. ,
lege, I thought I would pen you a few lines.' You see I am ju,e~
home for Saturday and Sunday, on an Easter recess. I arrived
!lome Sat~rday morning and. wi1l1eave.forcollcre Monday morn" ,
mg. Straight from the statlOD I hurrIed to my newsdealer and
called for all the recent issues. which he saves out for me, and I
had quite a bundle, and of course met and left a snUling proprie
tor., ~ut to. get down to f~cts, I am stayitl,in the house aU day
recelvmg' friends and reading Frank Memwe11s. determined no'
to lay ey~s on a text-hook till I get back to college. But to re
tum; a httle over a week from the date on which I am writing
will be the fifth anniversary of the birth of the Tip Tpp' Weekly.
The firsfnumber was issued April 18,1896. I.ltegan to look them
over in a newsroo?1 in the fall of '97; ~erious1y in '1)8, lUtd to
become a devotee 10 '99, and have ever since. Last Xmas .ftet<
n<?on my moth.er found me d~p in a big chair-found me", I say.
With a large pile of the Weeklies on the floor and No. 194 in tnJ:
hand. She thought it strange that I should read the _ria.:
One of the stands she took was that I, being a Harvard~ lIlan,
should read so much of stories detailing the defeat and hutnil
iation of my Alma Mater. I told her that they were true. for
in all the athletic contests between Yale and Harvard tb"Elilo
have invariably come out the best. It's the sad but solemn truth.

- My mother reads and approves <if Tip Top and wishes Iw~uld
try to practice Frank's examJlleas to tobacco. You see, I &tnoke
a pipe and cigars, although I never touch liquor. But"! like a
good. fat pipe. In No. 236 I read of the adventures of ~rbright
and Bert Dashleigh~n entering Yale. I can sympathize, with
them, as I know how It feels on first entering colleg~wkward,
green and homesick and everything seems so strange. Athome
you felt as if you were 6 ft.; on arriving you dwindle dOllm to
3 ft, 2 in. At Harvard we poor freshmen are not subjected to
hazing, although Bloody Monday Night is a time when .we feel
the strength of upper class men. So Frank has decided at last tel
take lnza for better or worse, Congratulations f· I thir,k ."l' ~;1\.'"
the best one, although some of the readers did waste an :i.W"l:) b:
of paper trying to persuade him to take Elsie. So herc'~ ht;g
life to them both. Merry had better take care of hi; cj~-,l!;L~
shoot this spring. as we are going to have a great nine, an{) ilqp
alnwly saying a part of my allow:mcc to lay on fair Hu.....:u-c1.·r
"'!II \'isit the f.'~Il-;~mcrican Fair this July 20. I r~ma~Tl ;~ "'-m:;::b
[rl('llll of tlw ltp lop. D. Eo (..\)10 Y. ",

Springfield. M~,;s. '
We :~lw::tys wcicome Mr. Carey, our Harvard Tip Top r~,1"'~r,

to lhi" cohllT.n. His letters are always interestinc and t~~h
I • ~

lht:')· do n~t ~"'\~5~):; ~h\:~r f~)r 'Y:f11e a.n(! :\I~!",:,,:,... thcr shc~...~ 1Yh~

'grc:lt re~tcctis":i~ltf~tthe true: blue ct.llct,re :lnd~le,tn;;';~~4
'};oy lJ~' tb,Jli<! !If.c·.ur ~J:lt:t&r~~t woi",cnitYi Harv;u·d. ""," ,
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r 'I\t last I. nave settled .down to !,rite ~gain~ I was never so
t:1t1ch. surpnsed, and I might say dlsallpomted, as I was wh,en I
re~d In .the last number (¥o) that Merry had proposed to Inza.
It certamly was a sudden Jolt, as I fully expected that his choice
would be Elsie. Well, at last the tables have turned on our side
N;t the In~aites need not think for a moment that we will waive:
~d get falnt-l1earted. Some of the Inza admirers ungenerously
8~te .that we are fickle ~d that we will go over to whichever
~de IS ahead,. but we wlll prqve con~lusively that we are not,
tnat we are .still true to dear httle Elsie, and that ,ve are in the
~ameto, stay. They may think we will quit now, .but we will '
sh:>w th~m we are, not that kind. and that we have not near
played 0l1-r last card yet. I see in the Applause Column a letter
from Auburn Park, N. Y., in which the writer (or writers) states
that the scarcity of letters in favor Qf Inzawas due to the fact
that ,th,;y did not want their names in print. I hope you will ex
cu~e thiS long letter, but the fact is, when I got started I could
not stop an? .1 could not resist the temptation to start just to cheer
~,l~ the El~leltes, ~though 1 know they are too stanch to ~eed it.
\\ ell, I t~m~ I WIll !lave to close n?w, ~d I hope you w1l1 have
mom for thiS. Hopmg the sun w1l1 shme again soon for "our
Elsie," and with best wishes to Street & Smith and Burt L.

Toronto; Canada. 1. Q.

That's right. Never give up the fight till the last gun is fired.
V,'e none of us can foretell the future, but we know it will be a
hr..Z>Py one ~or all concerned in Tip Top.

" I have just finished Weekly No. 260 and it was quite a surprise
tl.l know that Frank had at last chosen a wife. It was hard to
th:)ose.between t!'Iem at times, I f~vored Inza, especially during
th<' railroad senes, and then agam I thought Elsie the most
,",'r,rthy, but then Frank knows best who he wants for a wife and
11(; has chosen wisely. Some readers, I notice, are against 'Bart
H ,:dge and want hint ostracized from the flock; why, Bart is
1-: ,mk's best friend. Didn't Bart risk his life for Frank in the
h ,: ning hotel? is not thatunse1fishness? He ran right into death
ff~' F~nk; none of the others ventured near the fire. Had it 110t
['Ull for Bart Frank woul~ have been burned. Should Fra~k quit
Ii ·1. would that be "'ratltude for all Bart has done? Did not

I,

,.. :t in, No. 14I run forward and recei\'~ th,e bul1.ct ~. rn!1bn hacl
.:nded for Frank? Of course Bart did not dl<:'. hut It II':lS a
:;~culotlse~ca~. Bart will not. hear a word' against Frank; he

f,' l.d ttghtm a mO}TIClTt, for h1m. If, Fr:mk dr'.'lp~t'd·Bart 1,...
~:,'~llJ~y .lO, ;lIh~ al1d'Fra~k wo1!!d"bepadr1<>.1illitll? and ,:i".~
., I'lfll.,(.iX!l($ trtle du:.r.a~el',to dt;l" thlli .. S,tnlC 1''::tt1"r< "'~!'lt

Ulid';i.Jil;I'})iut in~7~'Jip1Uc~~,Whllbl:!as Beck ev"r dOI~eil1



I ha\'e read a great manl copies ~f the TipTop and·l~k it
very fine. In 254 Frank Merriwel.lcame to B!,lti~ore,where I
Ih-e. I find that e.....erything relatmg to the CIty IS correct. I
think that Inza is the girl for Frank. ·AN AXlMIREL

Baltimore.
Thank you. --As president of the College City Pastime Club, I again. write

you on behalf of the me~hers. We cannot ~xpr~ss .our JOy at .
the selection of Mr. S.tandlsh for Frank M~rrIwe~1 s hfe partner~
But he could not poSSibly have done otherWise. 10 .any one that
bas read from No. I to the present, it was plain as day who
Frank Joved best. At all the college games see what confidence
Inza placed in him, ·pot alone in athletics, but in ~verything he
undertook to do. Don't you think Frank v.alued thlS confidence?
Don't you think he valued the friendship of t~at noble Inza, wh.
stood by him in all his trouble when he was Sick? Yes; he more
than valued her-he lcwed her. Let me congratulate all ielllow
Inzaites. You have worked for a good cause and won. Let us,
then tmitll and work for another cause. If you know a fel1&w
who'is rather wild one who smokes excessively, drinks or in
dulges in other vice's, hand him a Tip Top, and in a year, yes, ill.
a month, you will have ~on a fight as great or greater tha~ the·
one that is now so gloriously ours. The C. C. P. Club WIshes
Illle to say that they always trusted in Mr. Standish to pi(;k,
wisely. We have always been a. strong Inz~ pub. Let me say-..
few words to the Elsie admirers: Dear Eisieites, you have stood··
by your favorite loyally. Yo.u have fought for her, bu~lost
but have you lost? No, ElSIe has a sweeth~art who wIll ngh~ ..
for her as no man can, one who loves her WIth as much love as
Frank does Inza. Elsie likes Frank; she loves Bart. l'herefore
let us all join in wishing Frank and Inza a Ions: life, and give
the Yale cheer with a will: ,

'Breaka, coax, coax, coax,
Break&, coax, coax, CGaJl"

. Oup, Oup, parablo.
'Yale-Yale-Yale- .
'Rah'-'Rah-'Rah

Mrs.-Frank-Merriwell.
New Haven, Conn. HowAlUI NELDON. Pres. C. C. P. C.
This is splendid.. To be just almost amounts. to genius. You

have a right to be jubilant, but we admire you for not forgetfuig
those who seem to be OD the losing side. Yet Elsie bas much in
store for her and is sure to .be happy with Bart

; I have just finished reading No. 260, Tip Top, and was very
well pleased to see the outcome of the Elsie-Inza contest. I have
been an admirer of Inza for a long time and always thought sh,
was the girl for our hero. I don't like Elsie, for she is too·
much like a baby. I live in Pittsburg, Pa., but I am on a visit up
here in the cQuntry. I wish to see this letter in the Applause
Column soon, as I am very much interc;~ted in it. Long live
Frank and Inza.·· .L J. GUUiLEE.

Pittsburg, Pa.
iI'hank you.

-'We have been close readers of the Tip-Top from No. t to
~t number and like it very much. We want Bart to marry
, . because we think he likes her better than Frank does. We
WlUlt Inza to get married to Frank. We like Jack Diamond ve~
Illuch aDd hope he and ]ulietwill be :vefY. ha.ppy. toaether. ,

. "J:wo KIDs.''' ,
)'atkseo, Ohio. _. '-" ...

frhank you for this pleasant JetteI'.

I have Jong been a reader of the Tip Top; I thfuI.rti i~ the best
'hElOk published. I have just read No. 260 and I am disappointed,
and in regard t. the Inza-Elsie question. Although I have lost,
iElsie is stilI my favorite. I like Bart almost' as much as Frank.
:Wishing all Iona- life and prosperity. ' AN ELSIE ADMIRER.

Nevado. Mo. . ,
:Always b. true t. your favorite and in ElsIe you have one tQ

be proud cd. Rem~ber that in the matter of this choice Frank
.was the one who was to he consulted, and now that he has spoken
•••ure that it· is with all his heart that he did so.

Inza, Queen·of Beauty, more sublime than the goodesses ol
ancient times, peerless amon&, women. The Elsieites of the Sun
set City, on the Golden Gate, salute thee. Having fought our

~ 'I'he' Tip Top was never more interesting, never more exciting battle and lost, we would indeed be poor supporters of our lov
than it.is at the present ti·me. ,The Inzaite$ must all be jubilant ing heroine if we failed to lose cheerfully. Such, indeed, would

Ia h · h . be her wish to tiS; and, then, we know the future hold~ some-
lover Inza's suc~ess. I, for one, am g d to see er WIn t e prize thing very brio-ht in store for her. Little did we know how
lShe lOurht so long. 'A few weeks ago one of the Elsie admirers ·'1 kn h' F Ie' _Jr.__ d
.tate4 that the Inzaites must be buU-headed not to see that they muah we loved In1.3, untl now we ow s e IS ran s oUlUWce
.lWerCl defeated, calling to attention something that Frank said wife. Elsie will still be their dearest frien'll, ani abidinc l!ly aet;'
lWhen at Map~wood. If that gentleman read last week's Tip wish, I again say: Long live Inzal Loni; live Frankl We al-

') I h' ways loved Inza, but it was a case of "I lov.e not llome the
fI'op ("Frank erriwell's Sweetheart' . think by· t is time that more, but Caesar less." Inza will be a Irand type ElffAp1eri~
he has reverseci his opinion. If not, he must be what he called the womanhood. She needs no titled hener to. hold her' Olm wida
Inzaites. 1 wetild like to hear from Swiftwing and other friends the diftllity of {l)feign courts. 'Were she and Merry tO'go 'to the
efFtank. Wishing Yale If. Iiuccessful baseball season, and good Old World, Inza's grand'bearing would place her"high aboveJlte
luCIe to Street & Smith. )05. F. WNAlW, ]IL titled pigmies, whose only olaim te distinctien lies therein. ;t

:Philadelphia. • . . • bad better dese now, or ~ will. think I have dcSerte4·.,.
thank you. We are glad t& have you JC)ID the atea4ily~mereas-. favorite. A sUJlPOrter of Elsiec:;an ~ver desert her, but~ ..

laC best.of T~ !fop admirers. Be~'luc:k te yeu. ~. _•.•hew.' the. w.tlrld .:.taa~:wc _bew..h9w-.:a.lese. efaY. &4:....

Weu,:.e.:Ja!:it 1?lutcu. ma46 bt. choIce anc1i~ is Inca. I have
always }ovecl ad admlred her. r hope that Elsj~ will tum to
mart, brave. noble Bart I Where will you 6nd one more noble
~ braver than he is? I like him best of all, and I think that he
h deserving of Elsie. I hope that Elsie will accept him and
Jearn to love him. and that Bart will always be true to her and
_e her h",ppy. I have read the Tip Top for three years a.nd
Jaa~ rOfd fluite a nJ!mber of. the letters,. and I don't kno~ which
1 enJoy J;I1ost. I think the Tip Top st~rles are fine.. . I Will close,
~Ibinc Ftilnk and Inza a long, happy li.f~ ',A. w.

Little Roclc:. Ark.
rrJw:Jk you.

We are all "eiders of the Tip Top WeekI1-~nd think it the
best paper printed on earth for girls as well as boys. We have a.
club called the Tip Top A. A. Club. We had a. football team
last fall. We played, and won two games; the first by IS to 0,
the next to tQ O. We have a baseball team; we have played
an4 WOD just one came thia year, by the score of Z·I to 20. Our
1Sta' player isa youth t5 years old; 5 feet 7 inches tall, and
weiglis t37 pounds. He played end and fullback Gn the football
team. 'l'hey never got around his end but once for'll gain. Full
back waa his regular position; he runs the ends swiftly and was
never tackled for a loss lJucking the line 0. running_the end and
Jae _cd all five touchdowns in the two games. We call him a
Starbriglit: in size and a Merriwell in disposition, as he always
looks on the bright side of everything. At baseball he is all right
in the field and at ba.t; in one game he got two of three flies
and batted a homerun and a three-bagger, the only man. that got
past second 011 one hit. His other records are runs, 100 yards in
n 4-5 seconds; broad jump, 18 feet; puts I6-pound shot 20 feet.
We say let Frank choose the girl he wants; we also want Dade
~~ to be a friend to Frank and his party. Will you please
pUblish this soon, so as to let the readers see what the West can
turn oat in the way of athletes, and what you think he ought to
weJ«h when a man. He .....ants to go to Andover Academy, but
his lathe. won't let hin;l. He 6aY6 -he wishes his father would sa~
he ~Icl go. . ... Xu. ;ror A. A. CLtlB. ,;

.Port1&nd, Oregon. .

«'bank you. LWrite soon again:.
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Thank you. '

I have been rea.ding the Tip Top W~1cl1 for ttit.taK)'Ur a~
think it is all right. .. NCO!t~ ~•.¥mY. I like Diek Starbri.ht an"
Jack Ready. - .~.Co ~CMJI_

New York. , .
:fhaDk you-,

~ :As I I/.m a constant reader of your Ti,. 'P6p. Wee1tly, 1 tbiok I'
am entitled to a space in your Applause Cobu!1n. Now for ~
q11e$tion of who rightfully belongs to Fnak: Iua,'Y all. D1lla1lS~
«ood and grand lila.. Let some of our readers who are.1C1 fa~~
of Elsie road them carefully: and see hew r.~ ~tched eyer
Frank like a true sweetheart, nevcr once desertln. hIm wbil¢ ~a
was penniless while Elsie was nover beard of. Even Frank· _ul·
QGt know wh~re she was. Now, don't you thillkInu ourht ~
have Frank? Mr.liurt L showed his ability ...a writer ""beD heIi
ended No. 260 the way he did. Bat how abtlllt B~COi and. Han'Ytll
and Dismal Jones. :whadaok ~~",:Jart &J'&,~vl(lod for. let ..
hear more of them. :,..... ~~

Chicago, Ill.

We are glad you are so well pltased. ¥eu wnt h-.rm(tf~
alltl10 old friends you mentiolt in • vu,v. &hm tim...,J

I am ioing up to the college Samr""_ Sat.6 you my addret"
although this letter comes from Providence. t am a boy nilRteea
years old, and althou,h I am quitJe Itmt. I U1. aat ... C1UOIWb
for my height, which 18 five feet six mchu. I Jut.1e & amall ch~
Now, call you tell me any eutdoor ~CiSIa which would.lII·
my chest broaden out and makeme~, alSOatrOli1pr? "n.
is a fine gymnasium ~ there also. l!l» want t9 tilt 'YO'l;:lI;;;e
much I like the Tip' TOp Wee1Il:r. It .. Ia,.d I am gam,
try to cepy Frank if I <:an. :a-S~

. Kizla'stOll, R. L

.. Thank you. If you read th~ 11$ Pb1tieat ·Caltare IJilpubll. ,
in this number of Tip Top you will Sai the but profesai~1

advice ·given by ProfessorF~~aa'~lJ...!'-~Q
development;. .. -

1f1Il... ',
~~'i

f """ ~"
..... ..... '1: .. '

~~ ~:·t:~;;'j~d~~\,~~t~~~~I:=e::s/:t~~~e~t:~
His characters are fine and true to life. Of the two girls,.~
choice is Elsie, although lnza. possesses ileat fineness and nobilit1

. of nature. But· Elsie, dear little Elsie, so gentle and sweet, her
instinQ1:s are not one whit less sterling thaa Inza's, and she, a}.:o;
ways seemed to me to possess those finer qualities which go t"
soften the coarser side of man's'nature. 'She seemed to me al
ways to belong to Fra.nk, from the time, at lIDJ' rate, that he urged
her to become engaged to him when·they were both on the stage.
Her refusal of him was not due to any'lack of feeling for him•
but to an idea that he belonged to Inn. I presume all of the
Elsieites are as disappointed as I am. She QIl1ainly possesses as
much stability as Inza. Little Elsie hal n. home. no father or
mother to go to for love or proteetion-ebe is alone. Does any
one realize what that means? Alwc I e-not.e dft'ote .henelf
to musi<;J the one outlot of JOT and eerrowl A~ I ask ~r.
Standi~hs pardon for presumm, to suaPIt'. ~d I tha~k hun
most Sincerely for the useful pleuure be bas I'lYel me In tbat
unequaled publication-The Tip Top Weekly.
FROK AN OSHI(Oill Gqr., 6N».4~~.•.tn_'-tt~1f~« PIt

ELSIE BELLWQQD. .

.•.--',."' -0; '1'~~~", ...... -,.. .-.",,,

. 'fr ':. .~.;,......:,;. ,;:~~~J.,;,.! ~.... ii
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fuslice to WlttmrJUlifitlns--mnl; -icn~win~ ~uw Our hope was ;;;i1(:
of those things thaf are not to happon. Knowing, also, Merry
is happy, for he has told us so, .and now will prove who are his
true friends-those who will grumble over blasted hopes and
endeavor to make a change, or those who lift their hats to Inza
and feel gratified at his choice, among whom will be found every
Elsieite on this Golden West, and especially so in this im.Qerial
city, restin~ on the Golden Gate. Long life to Tip Top! Long
live Mr. Standish I (iEO. OSlIORNB,
. San Francisco, Cal.

. . This is a fine spirit, generous and brave, never losing faith in
a favorite, yet able to see the good in others. Live on that plan
and happiness will go with you. May you be always as fortunate
in life as Frank and Inza, Elsie and Bart.

Have read your helpful and interesting weekly. since thc fi:st
number was issueli with the eagerness and enjoyment wh1ch
C4lualed that manifested by any of my brGthers (I haye four). In
my opinion this woekly is certainly unrivaled. I think that boys
or girls ca~not read this book .with~ut being benefited greatly by _
it in more ways than one. It 1S pla.m to be s~ that the author .... " .•. _ _ .
1.1&5 fo.ul1d the way to the heatts and sympathIes of young Arne:- Being a reader of the Tip Top. llls.ve seen m~y warm.totltnl
'ica. The book is iOC!d for young and old, My father reads 1t, ef Applause but none from Santa ClarL I am i01!~g to wrtt&foG.
;~ when a young man of twctnty-five, and a. young woman of let y.ou kno';" that lam enjoyinr the 'tip Top. I th.k that Pranll
twenty-two, 8114 lads of simeon and eig!ite~ eagerly folJpw, v:eek is a model for. all boys. I lijce lIlI of Frank'~ ki.4s, b\lt iitazw
'tY1 wcek, the. life. the fertlUnes an4· mls~ortunes of a. boy In a. bright is my favorite, I also like a~iy'6 S&yu1CS. I would Inc.
hCIok," an4 are alike aro~&e4 tQ such ~ p,ltch 8£ ent!.>USl8,Sm as to to have been Ot'l Frank's Souibe...1YiJ~Pln'daal
carefoc. what he <i~ b15 hke~ an~ dls11kc:s, &?d to actuallr foel. Mr. Sta_dish will continue to will.. .." . • 'WIth: th•.~
U interest, ~ kin, of OW1'1ershlP" ~nterest 1& h1m and the glr~ we, ".isho... P~."'.ii!;"." . 9_
·vQtbim· to maI'lly, ·w~. expeneaee a real ~ort of has:d P~, li'~ Cal..
."f'4i~..' .,.ent ~~ 1he. ",.elQl't ~bOOle t~ cuI we pa.rtieu~r."T .. n....<'.. ..
;'a.,...· r•.~r...\~........n ....Ul:~ ....... ,••

I must say something in behalf of the famous Tip Top. Its
hero, Frank Merriwell, is a perfect gentleman, and a 'londerful
athlete in every -respect. :But his choice between the girls was
far from what I expected. I was positive it would be Elsie. In
No. 99 he has chosen sweet and gentle Elsie, and in the last issue
he has chosen Inza. Even after reading last week's edition I
still say he will marry Elsie. Elsie was my cltoice, is, and always

· will be. Who saved lnza from the tigtr? Elsie. Who broke the
vow of eternal friendship made by the two girls? In-za. Elsie
never likes to see Frank risk his life, where Inza. don't care
whether he does or not. Some say that lnza is braver than
Elsie. Well, ifahe is she bas never ShOW11 itl When Elsie was
Ilearly caught by the alligator Inza ran for her life, where Elsie

· would have died there to save a friend. She wasn't very 'brave
then. I hope Jack Morgan will be Frank's warm friend some
day. Long li~ to Burt L Standish, Street & Smifu, a~d. ~ay
the, Tip Top Weekly last iorever 1 Accept fro~ me 'th1S httlo
piece of poetry:

MARCHING TO VICTORY, "
'(Air, "Marching Through Georgia.")1

Hurrah for gallant Merriwell, a hero out and out,
No matter where he goes, the boys are always there to shout)

.Oh may he beat his enemies and put them aU to rout,
As he goes marching to victory.

Chorus.

· Hurrah, hurrah, for the hero of the blue;.
Hurrah; hurrah, fot all the others, too; ..

May they go matching to victory,

. Now boys, let us refer to this great hero's host of friends,
· '£arbone (If them is stanch and true, their leader they'll defOQdoj
No matter where they go, there is a. glad "hurtah" to sen<J.. , .'

As they ge marching t. victotY- .
Chorus.

Hurrah, hurrah, for Merry and his chums,
Hurrah hurrah, we'll salute with fifty guns; . • .
Three cheers for Messrs. Street & Smitll. and Mr. StandIsh, too,

May they go muching to victory.. '
Ne. York. ; J. J. K.
ll'hank you,



tip rop. Physical Culture Departm~nt.
--------,---------

"IT IS A CRIME TO BE WEAK."
Bv PROFESSOR FOURMEN•.

PLENTY

OF

WJ\TER.

T".IP 'rOP READERS ALL OVER THE WORLD,
TAKE NOTICE! Do you all see those words
at the head of this coluDlD? ' 'It is a crime to be

'weak I" Do you realize what they mean? If you
do not, TIp Top is going to impress their full meaning
upon you. The time has come When every American
boy should know that it is his duty to build up his
body as well as his mind. No matter liow bright or
studious or clever a man may be, he llever can be fully
successful unless be bas a strong, well-developed body
to sustain him in his work. TIle demands of to-day
are gr~ter than ever. We must have men capable of
bearing greater burdens and doing greater things than
have c'"er been done before. Every bo)" and every young

'man must develop himself for this kind of manhood.
:EVERY BOY MUST TRAIN HIMSELF TO BE AN
'\1HLETE. He must have a clever, active mind, nnd
+~trODg, enduring body. Above all, he must have it

Plded upon his soul that it is A Crime to Be Weak!
t'he time has come, to speak plainly to thousands of
's. And who is most fitted to speak to them in this
(-woken manner? Why, of c()urse, the publication of
, ideal American youth, the advocate and friend of the
l1ng athlete and hero, the champion of the true Ameri-

,,,n boy-TIP Top WEEKLY. '
, ol The great difficulty is that boys do not know how to

, about the work of developing ,themselves much as
:.y 'want to become strong. But it is very easy when

.,.l-.U know hQw. The secret is in knowing how; and this
i s the secret, that Tip Top is going to reveal to all
. American boys. TIP Top is going to ~ake it easy and
within the reach of every boy to beconle a well-trained
athlete.

Each week this department will contain the most
"'aluable advice as to how to train yourself. Professor
Founnen has been especially engaged by TIP Top
WEEKLY to edit in this column full instl'Uctious in all
matters of the great science of self-development. He
Will tell you how to train for running, jumping, wrest
l~g, football, baseball, boxing, and, in fact, for every
kind of athletic sport. You may perfect yourself by fol
lowing his advice. He has made a specialty of a11
round development, and his system is used by hundreds
of famous athletes.

ANY QUESTIONS YOU MAY WISH TO ASK
WILL BE ANSWERED BY HIM. You may ask any
kind of question pertaining to physical culture and be
sure that your questions will receive careful attention
a~d thorough, answers.

This week Professor Fourmen writes the following
instructive article on the subject of first and greatest im
portance to all UJ'ose,who wish to become athletes:

Food performs two great offices: First, it supp1i~s
material frolD which the body is built up. Second, It
supplies material by which t~le bodilY,waste is repaired. '

Life is nothing mQre than a constant
FOOD process of building up and breaking
AND down of body tissues, so that a man is

DIGESTION. weak or strong according as there is
more bf the breaking down process going'

on, or more of the buiMing up. To be strong he must
be doing more building up, and nothing is so essential
to this object as good food and good digestion. A good

digestion means good teeth for the mas-'
, THE tication of food, a good ll~rt, blood ves-

TEETH. se1s and blood, so as to give pr-eper saliva,
gastric juice, intestinal juice, and: a

healthy liver, and a good nervous system, so as to
properly regulate the pr€lcess of digestion. Good teet!!
are absolutely essential. They should al.,ways be kept
clean. Brush them daily. Rinse the mouth frequently.
Consult a dentist at regular periods to guard agail1st '
defective teeth. Never bolt your food, but always chew
it carefully. Take time to' eat your meals. The more

, time that is spent in chewing, the less'
~ WHEN ~ is required' for digestion. Never eat
i. TO EJ\T. when tired. Never eat shortly before

active work. Do not smoke, for it de
presses the heart. Do not drink, because it at first ex
cites the heart and strains the blood vessels and after
wards produces just the opposite effect, both Qf which
interfere with digestion in healthy persons. Do not eat
while laboring under excitemeut of any kind, whether I

it be of joy, sorrow or anger, for all alike affect the ~

·heart so as to retard or prevent digestion. Keep the
bowels open, for if this is not done a part of the con"
tents of the bowels are absorbed into the blood and act
as a poison upon the brain and whole nervous sYstem, '
and this deranges digestion. Eat little or nothing if
'not hungry. Never overfeed;' it is bad. Eat you(p.1eat
either roasted or broiled in an oven or pot.' Recollect
that all that interferes with digestion eventually causes
impoverished blood, and this leads to starvation of the
digestive organs, poor digestion and inevitable loss of
strength, sickness and death.

Water is one of the chief ingredients of food. The
body could not thrive witho\1t it, and is necessarily not
at its best when too little is taken. Men who have

made experments in fasting find ,that
they have been able to keep their fast
from ten daxs to two weeks longer when
they drink plenty 'of water. Besides
this, water isa great aid to'digestion

because it stimulates the flow of the ~astric juice ~Ddl
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SPRING GRIP DUMB BELLS:'

"CURVE PITCHING AND HOW TOaO IT/'

j~ ,~ • ,', •

HERE IS l\ GREAT OPPORTUNliYI

"INDOOR TRAINING," AND "HOW TO USE THE

;rmx'1' WltEK'S PHYSICAl, CUI.'1'tllUC DltpAR'f1i;&N"1' WiLt.

CONTAIN A SP~CIAI. ARTICL-. Oll:;

.~_.:; :'.': :~.~':!';." lO"?/ ,',. ,. .•

.." . ~;';~:":' '~ ...
programme for himself.

I have devised the followiu1
youth and young men:

I. Breakfast at 7 a. m., dL;~_:;'.: . ,:2 ~,:;uppi:r il' 'J
p. m.

2. Chew food well-the stomach has no tt"~th.

3. Eat nothing between meals.

4. Never drink intoxicants.

5. Do not use tobacco in any form.

6. I.ive in open airas much as possible, at 1~a~t three
bours daily.

7, Always breathe through the nose t,11t! breathe
deeply.

8. Keep neck, l~gs and arms well covered.
9. Exercise on rising and before retiring.

10. Use light weights slowly at first.
II. Stop exercising before feeling tired. l

12. Run on toes one half mile daily•

13. Do 110t take violent exercise•
14. Do not wear tight belts or coats 6tHug tizhtly

over chest. .-.

Every boy should have this programme paatet'\ npiu
his room and follow it out religiously if he \\'ant» ttt
train himself thoroughly.

Learn to do these things well and you will be ontbe
high road to successful physical development. .

.... "i:,.~ ..~..
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19C5tlOU.
ater • --, fIus;'t.es tl ". k·...in . , , ..

, ~ •• '. 'J.J 1_ J'" ey~ anrrLIItIS"lIl:::Lpt> "'·uti .
J.; e .xcretlon of those poIsonous substances formed by
:\it Ie ,aking down process of the body.
')t t.'Wh}S an excellent thing, therefore to drink ,~,'ater

1lefort h}' during and after meals. I.

~A gat I toblet of water, taken before breakfast does several
tpilgl EZ'''t;: It passes through the stomach i~to the small
~f~~t:BlIl ine~ in a continuous aud unin.terrupted flow. It
p(tly '. dIstends the stomach. It thIns and washes out
~,~.t e gut 111ost. of the mucus. It 'Yake~ up, so to,
'~~.' th.e ~hole ahmen.tary tract, and gIves It a DlOrn-
'\I1C . xerClse aud washmg.
'. beneficial effects of a drink of water before break-
fastlIl y account fcir the desire tor water at this time of
'b~ da particularly on rising. How often we fiud that
.•~ e are very hungry we want a drink before begin-
J~:t~ eat.(;'lJt ~atel~ cold water taken into the stomach chills

t'L ,~, It stimulates to contraction and produces a reac-
~:tlC~ warm, healthy glow succeeds the contraction
>;:(\11'1: ,the cold. The clean member is in excellent condi-

I
lion ci receive, food, which now comes in direct contact
:'~i~:~~e bare gastric wall. A copiouS' flow of digestive
.,J"~;i ••.1S the result, and the food, not being covered with
.·it.;"I~~S; digestion is easy ..and rapid, for it takes place

,...i;t\.:let the most favorable conditions aud in a minimum., i:a: ,. .
ifJ' (~. ···te~
E:.. ,.,ost of the repair of tIre body ..lakes place during
£.~, "lP,t'that . is, wear and tear is maae good and a new
~ ~.;;,~ of force is accumula!ed for .expenditure durin.g
,1".:. i.; the next wakmg penod. Hence sleep IS
:7k: ft"~.EPING., very necessary to good health ~Dd

:. t strength. It is just as important to sleep
,p", .•.. . as to eat well. Loss of sleep is as wearing as loss
'..:~)~t >ad. Experience has taught that one-third of adult
~;, ~;J~ should be spent in sleep -in other words, eight
~" -'bf,. 'S out of every twenty-four.
'l' is better for the health to retire at 9 p. m. than at
':;':1/1 tid the following is the reason, and it is a good one:

Ie' '-early-to-'bed-and-early-to-rise boy" get~ just as
. 1103.' , extra hours of sunlight as the number of hours he

.gc1i" .to bed before the accustomed time. It is plain,
tb<::;,'fore, that with the increased benefit of longer sun
~lljlk'lhe should have better health than when retiring

...~ight. But it is also the spirit that is infused by
"""N;~'.,;'ising' and the observat~e of quiet nature that is

.aI, by more or less modifying the behavior during
,ance of the day. A volume may be written to

. ,r.ut t~e maDy ways in which early rising does
. .... ~t these few examples must suffice, while the
. aef:.js advised to try it and think out the remaining ....._.. ----

b':nefit5 for hinlself. He will find new ones almost daily. We are going to make it an object for eve' ',\"u1cricn.::l
/~,a'~n may feel stronger after taking a drink of boy to become an athlete. Every reader n: .~. i''':-l.x'.m~ a
: ;'!' '.. . spirits, but it is only artificial strength; competitor for THE GREAT TIP TOP .\··j"HLE"I'IC
>~"LC~BeLwhen the effect passes away it leaves PRIZES. Here is a contest worth your who ;,~.' .Anyon
~.' ';'" him iu a weaker state. Whisky cures have to do to win a prize is to develop yc:;::-scl£ tv the
~f~allY~lrnm(i:llts.b'.1t !dl1s the patient. "'He- thnt i:;; de- pink of peferctioll. Profo;ssor Fourmen will 11:::1 y()11 h,)i.-(~~
·cx·i\·t;(l ill not wise.' I. .... ,,~ is to Of: ciQn~ .. ·.r:~~·l~ :'i.;~ (;.) :;,,; ;,t: :!h.'·S ;;:~;(~ ;i ;.'()w:r.l~·ki;~

i : ,i." . . The beattreat11lel1t 1::.;1:" ·ti.:s h~,.nssh1g well ~uoug9 .',d fQi.:~l\" ui." :....yi~e C(ltt"Ct~n~'mt;.,iy )yltJ
:BILUlN$NEss,e0l}..plairit}s:~el.ity. (J; .' .",rd ili'l3I}oi: ~o tUt:: ~lrl: sure,to', dt;v:elQp ,loto & _~y1t'!'!dE ,.• :'ilIj~P. ~!;j 1iIIt~ll..';:'U'~;i
;:,i; ...~~. ~ . . .1*u~ oftN!~ }'lerSp,;r'i\l :{to • . '.£bU.1l'll)ar... IHl\'~ aI~e~,:{!l!<:!it C'bl'~C of i.l@Q••g;I-W"~.'fI)~~
'''tmijH.l" true it ,the wOIk. isdo:Je h~ the &_~.'lc.;;:~~~"lN'X;ZX. _.',.. ..



MAGNlrICENT .pnIZES'
eestea'!S""1' ece,e,e.i'i';";:"";'::':";'»';"""':;""""';'isesiu"u,io,eou,sceeeos,u,u,;']

NI~E C'OMPlETE T~J\INING OUTFITS
CAREFULLY EXAMINE THE FOLLOWING LIST OF PRIZES

AND SEE WHAT A GRAND OPPORTUNITY WE OFFERI

No. 4~

SECOND PRIZE.
I. A Spalding's EXpert Punching Bag.
2. A Pair of Championship Boxing Gloves.
3. A Whiteley EXerciser. No. o.

THIRD PRIZE.
I. A Spalding's "EXpert" Pullchiftg Bag.

THIRD CLASS.
OPEN 'to DOYS OF 12 YS..\!l.S AND UNDER.

FIRST PRIZE.
I. A Spalding's "Expert" PURcbing Bag. .'
2. A Pair of Youth's Cllompionship Bo"ing 610v.e3.
3. A Pair of Spring Dumb Bells.
4. A Pair of Indian Clu&s.
5. A Whiteley Exerciser. No. I.
6. A Ribbed Sweater. No.9.

SECO~'D PRIZE.
I. A Spalding's coUpert" PURching Bag. .
2. A Pair of Youth's Championship Boxing Glove:..
3. A Whiteley Exerciser. No. O. .

THIRD PRIZE. ..
I. A Spalding's coEXpert" Punching Bag•.......

No. 4·0.

No.4.

..• 7

ALL TJlESl:·
4

'PRIZES -, ARE SPALDING'S fIRST-GRADl: GO(),DS
. . ,

$ ...

~; 'FIRST CLASS.
16 AND 21 ynARS

SECOND CLASS.
OPlCN To 'BOYS BETWEEN 12 AND 16 YEARS OF AGR.

FIRST PRIZE.•
I. A Spalding's coEXpert" Punching Bag.
2. A Pair of Championship Boxing Gloves No. 40.
3. A Whiteley EXerciser. No. I.
4. . A Pair of Indian Clubs. No. 15.
S. .~ A "Sltaker" Sweater.

OPSN'-To' YOUNG ]\I[]~N BR'l'WEEN
OF AGR.

FlRST PRIZE.
I. A Spalding's uEXpert" Punching Bag.
2. A Pair of Championship BoKing Gloves.
3. A Whiteley Exerciser. No. I.
4. A Pair of Indian Clubs. No. 15.
5~ A ".8ker',~ Sweeter. No.3.

SECOND PRIZE.
A Spalding's c~Expert" Punching Bag.
A P... of Championship Boxing Gloves.
A Whiteley Exerciser. No. O.

THIRD PRIZE.
.•• A Spelding's uEXpert" Punching Bog.

W HE::-l a TIP Top reader lIecG~e& 3. conteatllnt for thesll prizes h.. must measnre himself carefully, cut out the coupon which he
finds at the end of thi'! column, tii! in the blank spaces with answers to all questions, have it signed by the newsdealer: or
postmu2ter of his torn or cit~·, and lIl8il to TIp Top WEEll:LY in care of Street & Smith, 238 William street, New York Clty.

At the end o! six montha he will mea.:lure hiIIISslf again, cut out another coupon fl'om the Physical Culture Derart~ent, which must
ba illed out 1D the sa!!:e '~':l.y and !'~turned to us. 'j'he success of his trai:licg will be judgedl by the improvement of Iris measurements
as shown b;r the lir"t :L:1d £8CO;]'] coupon. ,

The competitor haring- tho;, higheRt j18rcenta<l'e of improvement will reech'e the Drat prize. The next highest will be winner of
the second pr:ze, and t!:e :ilinl be~. '\il.l receh'e U~ third prize. '.

In order th:l~ th~ c')?lpetitio:l mar .btl b e\'ery reJp~ct f:tir, the system of counting 111:00 at 'Yale College will be adopted, and
Professor' Fourmen w1l1 Jdgc. the :'ecnrQS ef ~ll contC;ltU:itll for' the prizes. .

--.-==",=c=7-=COUPON.-·

TIP TOP .4~".I.'I:-tL]~}-..il.'][C CO.N}-rESTo
D,ztc. •::.:••••. '.' ••••••• '" 1("1.

.Na1tl~ .

.RCSZii,·lfCC ; .

Ap r"an ....•.............. ..lflJut,ts ....•••..•..•.••••••

Wnl:.~t•..............................•Lbs .

.,l~..........•......... F~.·t..•..•..•.•.. ...•••. JlfC/uS ·.;••••••••••

'GutlllJfC/IuI UIli1t./!a'~d , ••'""' ••••••.;.~ ••-•••.:..;.•~,d.,.; •... ltUltu

f$-: .~ ,;:a:~t~~~:::::::;::.~:::::::::::::: ..:......::::.;.:;.;.';~,. ::
,:.• '~l, "'.- i$ .. .~~ b ..

(j'/rtl: ~f lUCk! 7'lll:.rlr ...... •••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• •/nelMt
U U lift TIJlirll. ••...••• u

" h RirllJ (.,alf•..................................;............................. "
.. •• Lift Calf. II

II .. Rirht Arm •.••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••:...••.• II

" 't..L(I'I 44",,: ..: .:~.:. '"
4' .. JBi#JJForc_ .• ; ••.•.••••: ••••••••:'•••••~ ' ..
t' "' Lql!""Iarlfl .~ •.••• ~._ •._~_;. ......;~~•••~.•_,••.~~ _•.••••_. .'1'

NtllIU p/N#D1suallf. or~tir•••• ~ •.~•••••, ~•••• ~•••~ !~.~~.

.. "....



-OUR YALE ATHLETES
lV/tell you look at tMs photograph )'011 'i:t"lI1 sa ..£'II)' it I:~ that .Fi"aJlk .illerriu·ell is sitch a wOlldeljitl
atMett'. lfe I~" regarded as til(' J//O.'" poftytl), dcz'('/(lped al/-arOlmd atMete Yak cz'er p,'oduced.
Ez'ny b{~l' ill tlu' [OJlited States emlllot /u'lp (,1l'Z~I'illg .FraJlk .liw his splendid muscles and strengtll.
RlI/ thl:~ I~' ,ehat }+allk Jft'rri,j'd! has /0 sa)' abollt i/ ill a letler to Street &' Smith:

This is a reprOduction from Frank Merriwell's latest photo~raph,

. showinlE his wonderful chest and arm development.

.. Every boy in this country can de
velop and train himself to be a thorough
athlete. The one thing that is necessaxy
for him is to make up his mind that be
will conscientiously and un1linchingly
devote himself to the work. It is not 8.

hard task, but. once begun it must never
be given up. Training is based on com
mon senae. It must not be indulged in
to the extent of overtaxing the strength,
but must aim to gradually and slowly
build up the muscles &8 well &8 the eatile
system. When I was ten years old I
was a very delicate boy. My "Uuscles
were small and almost without develop
ment. But one day my father told me
how the great athlete, Sandow, had 4e
veloped himself, and I made up my mind .
then that I would do the lI8JIle. Since
that time I have always been at work,
slowly but surely training myself. I
never indulge in any kind of liquors,
neither do I smoke, for these, I believe,
are always injurious. To the boys of
our country I want to l8.y that there is
no greater pleasure in life than the
knowledge that you pouess the strength
of well-developed muscles and a perfeut
constitution. Every boy can have these
if he makes up his mind that he wants
them. ., Frank lIerriwell."

This is what Frank says. There is
no better authority on such subjects in
America!

NOTlel=' In a short time this
L prize photograph gal

lery will be devoted to the interests of
Tip Top Athletes. On this page where
photographs of Our Yale Athletes now
appear, we will reprodlJCe the photo
graphs of TIp TOp readers who have the
best physical development. Dere is a
chance for every boy who aspires to
become known as an athlete.
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,F10 modern series of tales for bovs and youth has met with anything like the
cordial reception and popularitY acc·orded to the Frank Merriwell Stories,
published exclusively in STREE r & ,SMITH'S TIP TOP WEEKLY, a
publication which has to-day a circulation larger than that of all similar

weeklies combined. There must be it reason for this, and there is. Frank Merri
"veil, as portrayed by th~ author, is a jolly, whole-souled, hon,est, courageous Ameri- I
can lad, wh·o appeals to the hearts of the boys. 1;1[,',1

He has no bad habits, and his manliness inculcates the idea that it is not
necessary for a boy to indulg-e in petty vices to be a hero. Frank MerriwelI's
example is a shining light for ~every ambItious hid to follow. I

5 CENT5
a Copy

STREET & SMITH. PUBLISHERS. - -, - NEW YORK.


